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Farms may face 
StU cutting block 
By T~ri Lynn Carlock 
Special As3ignment Wmer 
niVc!Ts it y Farm s is one of Ih..:- arC35 
~ubjcci 10 pos$ib le budgeT CUl~ w ithi n the 
Colk-gc of Agriculture. hU I an oflic ial says 
the lanns bring in a laT!,!c SUIll of money 10 
51 C ;md provide~ vi la1 hands-on IrJining 
for .s:lUdcr.1 wor~cr!'. 
In a program proposal rdca.-.cd in Augu!il1. 
Benjamin A. Shepherd. vice pres ident fOT 
academic affairs anli ;>H.lVO!il L suggested 
proouction agricultuTC. whien includes (ann 
activi ty and centers. be :Issesscd for scalc-
down or elimination. TIle resu lt would be a 
net s:,v ings in salary and other than sa lary 
dollars. the proposal said. 
But Anthony Young. associate dean of 
research in the College of Agriculture. said 
most of the money used to operate the fann 
is generated from the ~ales of livestock and 
milk. 
The cost of opemting the Univcr~j:y famls 
and centcrs is divided inlo two scperate 
fu nds: an experimental fann s account and 
the University fanns accounl. 
111c experimental fanns account. which is 
funded by pr'vate organization~. averagc~ 
between 5300.000 and $350.000 " year. and 
the niversi ty Farm s account average 1-
$190.000 a year. 111e Slate providc~ funding 
to slue for the University Fanns account. 
In addi tion. the college received SJ.4 
mill ion in experimcntal rescarch grams lali t 
year. SI million of which went to research 
projecL~ conducted 31 the fams. Young said. 
"So in other words. 74 percent of the fund~ 
wo uldn', ha ve co me to the Uni versi, j 
without the famls:' he said. 
The fanns also arc essential ingredienl~ for 
parti ci pating ir, inte rnationa l agricu llure 
projects. Foreign students come to slue to 
be trained in agriculture techn ique!';. Young 
said. 
During the last five years. S IUC ha s 
received 53 million for participating in the 
development of an agriculture universi ty in 
Pakistan and also leceived 5 I miJlio n for 
working on the Zambia Project. which 
involved bringing agriculture students fiOm 
Africa to SlUe. 
The fanns w\!re established in 1869 when 
see FARMS, page 5 
Official says slue will lose 
funds if program is slashed 
By Chris Davies 
Administration Writer 
SIUC stands to lose al least $500.000 in 
grants and S75.000 in outside revenues if a 
proposed progr.tm plan for the College of 
Scie nce is approved. said a College of 
Science official. 
Benjamin A. Shepherd. vice president for 
i:tl'ademic affairs and provos!. proposed in 
August that the College of Science abolish 
the dOCIOiJIC progr.l.'l in molecular science. 
and thai 3dmi\~ion to the program be closed 
by fall 1993. 
BUI Gcmrd Smith. director of molecu lar 
sciclH.:c . sa id SI UC sland ~ to lo)o,c an 
enormous !<ou m of money in the fo rm of 
rc!.earch grant \ and overhead gcncr,lIcc1 by 
the doctorate progr.un. 
"SIU', Ph.D. program pi.1~" for it..clf by 
the grant:-. and oUI~ide revenue .. ~cncraled by 
the rc\Carch done:' he ',Ill). " n it" program 
ha. ... txx-n ~uccc~~rully flU. for )can.. 1 Ih ill~ il 
I" ... ,range 10 abolj~h .... uch an e fficient 
program." 
" By cancelling the program the school 
could loose faculty because of the lack o f 
Ph.D. quali ty SlUdc.1ts 10 tcach ." he said. 
"Obviously the school also will lose studcnts 
because lht: molecular science progr.un is the 
o nly route phys icists can take to ~llIain a 
Ph.D: ' 
111C program plan calls for a collaborJtion 
wi th Ihe g raduate dean to aboli s h the 
molecular sc iencc program and rea llocate 
depanmcni resources. 
But John Yopp. associate vice presidcnI of 
see SCIENCE, page 5 
Gus Bode 
G;eg Cottom, freshman from Ava, weighs feed for the nutritional research being 
done at the SIUC Swine Center. The center gives students the opportunity to 
have hands-on training with the swine. 
Smith said the cancellation of the prugram 
will have a ncgative affect on faculty and 
... tuder-t' . not just college revenue. 
Gus says I' ll bet this proposal has 
some students of molecul Jr science 
feeling pretty small right about now . 
California budget crisis ends 
The Washington Post 
SACRAME TO. Calif. The 
fi'\C:J1 cri .. is lhat brought c;',l ifurnia 
'.I :I1C governmc nt to i l ll knec~ 
finallv ended \\Iednc ... da\' '" he n 
\\c:lr~· Icgl:-.lillors :-. urrendcred 10 
Gm . Pelt: Wjj .... m and p ....... cd the 
... tnngclll .. chool·:Jnancc meJ"Iure 
he had demanded. 
B~ Ihl' I1rnc a tired but ~1llilin g 
City Council agrees 
to hire designer 
for new civic center 
-Slory on page 3 
Wiholl s igned the 557.6 billion 
budget bill at 1:45 a.nt .. California 
had entered its 6 .. hh d3y without a 
budget and had issued 53.4 bi ll ion 
in 10U's 10 meet its IXlyroll s. 
Although the vinual tapitulatjon 
by the Democrati c ·contrC'lIcd 
Legislature to Wilson 's insistence 
o n- deep C UI Ii in government 
se rv jcc~ wa~ a vie ton' for [he 
go\'ernor. s tate officiai~ warned 
MDA t,~lethon to air, 
officials set goal to 
match 1991 funds 
-Slory on page 7 
that California could face 3 repeat 
of thc crisb ne xt ycar and havc 
fewer re\ource."i 10 deal wuh it. 
Sial\! Fin ~mc:c Director TIJm 
Ha )l!l :-.;,lid Ca lifornia has 1.)S I 
750.000 jobs s ince August 1990 
while needing to create at least 
500.000 new jobs just 10 keep even 
with popul a~i ... !1 growth. Ha ye'\: ~id 
see BUDGET, page 5 
Opinion ~ -See page 4 Enterta inment -See page 7 ClCiSsifh!d 
-Seo page t 5 Sunny 
High 800 
Earthquake in Nicaragua 
causes tidal wave, kills 56 
Zapnews 
P. powerfu l earthqu akc 
unleashed a tiditl wavc up 10 15 
meters high thitl swamped pans 
of Nicaragua 's Pocific coast and 
killed a l leas t 56 persons. 
New law designed 
to ~~tter education 
in lIIi!1ois schools 
-Slory on page 9 
officials aid on Wcdnesd3\ . 
Hundreds of pcoplc ~Cnt 
missmg and dozens of vi ll age~ 
were fla ttencd in the .. i"i:'l ster 
w h ich struck a long a 30()· 
see EARTHQUAKE, page 5 
SIUC swimmer 
went to Olympics 
for Singapore 
-Slory on page 20 
Page 20 Seple",""r 3. 1991 
Sports 
1),IIh h!'pl i,IO • • . .. Suulhl'rn lIIinni ", (01H'Nil.\ al ("arhundale 
Redskins make trade with Steelers 
The Washingtoo Post Richardson deal finished in 18 hours outright lI1 ... tc;td of :Icccpling :1 In" dratl choice. 
WASHINGTON - The Washinglon 
Rcdskins called it their ca.~iCSl decision of a 
difficult week of rOSier shuming. It also was 
om' 01 thei r qUlckc~l decisions because 18 
hours aflcr the)' began discussing a lrJdc for 
second·ycar linebacker Hue~' Richardsop.. 
lhey compleled il Wednesday by sending lhe 
Pill5burgh Sleele", a 1993 seventh-round draft 
choice. 
II 's a 'i1Unning move in !<Ieve r.!1 ways. In 
Richardson. the Rcdskiru. arc gClling one of 
lhe n."'1 highly regarded player.. of Ihe 1991 
dmft. He was the 15th pick of the first round 
and signed a four-year. S3-million conlral... 
Inal incll!ded a S 1.21 million ... igning l:YInu'i. 
ScOUl'i lo\"ed him because he was pretty moch 
a complclc JXKkagc. combining size (6-(001-5. 
240 pounds). speed (4.8 in lhe 40). intensil) 
and intelligence (3 dcgn..--e in ccono1l1ic~ from 
the Univcniity of Aorida and the fiN three· 
time mcmrer of the SEC ail-acadenlic tC3.0n). 
"The bonom line i ... he has everything you 
look f('lr in ,I player." Rcd!:>kin !<l cldcnsin." 
coordinmor Larry Pcccaticilo ~Iid. 
BUI ir, Pil1!'Ohurgh. he had ITIo ... lI) problem"'. 
B) the lim!: the SleelC'r-: phoned the Rcd"kin~ 
11 5 p .m. Tuc ... day 10 di~cu ...... <l trade. 
Richarchon h;:d already been IOld to c!c.m out 
Ilis locker and leave the complex. :md team 
offici al ... didn", 'celll 011 all hc!o>ilant aboul 
:-, \\ allo\\'ing the S i.25 million signing bonus. 
In fact. 31 Y"vcral "!!lCo;; during the taJk", . the 
Slc\.. lcrlO spoke of rc lca~ing Rlchard"on 
Privalclv. the S I C'C' I ~r ... ..,3\ RIl"hard:-on ,'\ 
their WOn-I' IUP draft cholcC' in' 25 year'>. thai he 
not only failed 10 Ix-rfonn \\ell (Ill Ihe field. 
bUI wa ... aloof:.md arrogmu oft 11. -1111.:) "I~ he 
had a 'c rrihle limc ;n ,."ertalll ddl'n" l\~ 
,,-·h~me. and Ihal he \\ a .. .J pmbl~m off III, 
field in refu .. inl! 10 lal'" \q th the Il1l.'lia.1. One 
Steele" "0urcC- rcmclllocrcd hi:n rdu,"u! 10 
aUlograph a fO\\ of foo thall .. tor dla~lI~ 
"berau,e he c lanned Ihe\ \'l'r~n ' t lor 
charil ~ . . . 
SIUC swimmer reaches Olympics for Singapore 
By San jay Seth 
SportsWriter 
II is common 1.1 
Ihe U.S . 10 hear 
tal e~ of American 
athle tes and their 
moment of glory in 
Ihe Olympics. bUl al SI C. 
intern ational athlctes al so 3rc 
receiving Olympic honors. 
SlUC junior V-Meng Tan is one 
such athlete. Tan. who swims for 
the SIUC swim leam. comes from 
Singapore. 
Tan. 18. began swimming at the 
age of four and when he was 10. he 
joined the ranks of the Singapore 
Junior Swimming Team. After 
that. there wa,; no Slopping him. 
" I was promoted to the 
Singapore nat ional squad short ly 
after, and I have been swimming 
compelitively for cighl years now:' 
Tan said. 
Tan was picked in May of 1992 
by the Singapore alional Olympic 
Council to anend the Olympics 
because of his ~rfonnancc at the 
South East Asian ga mes in the 
Philippines lasl year. 
SIUC junior \··Meng Tan works out atlhe Recreation Center. 
Tan, who swims for the SIUC swim team, swam the 200 meter 
Sta~ Photo by Anne Wickersham 
butterfly, his specialty, for the Singapore Olympic team this 
summer in Barcelona. 
··It is every athlete's dream to. the Olympics. in·~ining. diS4lppoi11lcd. 
"The council based their choice 
on Ihe faci that the swimming 
squad won silver med<!ls or better 
in Manila ." Tan said. "They also 
received a posili\'c progress report 
from (former s lue head coach) 
Doug Ingrum:' 
one day. represent their nalion at ":-ile 511lgapore Naliona 
lhe Olympics:' Tan said . .. Now. I Olympic Council felt lha l Ihe$e 
had the chance of a lifetime:' events would wann me up for Ihe 
Tan came in second place \\ ith 
his time of 2 minulcs 6.4 second:-. . 
breaking the old Singapore nal ional 
ret·ord. which W3." held by him. He 
al~ Sc.::1 a personal bcl.,t limc. 
" Wil h my pe rfo rmanl'c:-, in 
Iraininl!. I Ihoul!ht I could ha\ c 
done a 1m bc!lIer.:; Tan ... aid. "I \\ ;1. . 
inc>"pl.rienccd ho\\ever and 
COIll~lillg in u ficld of ch.tmj;loll' 
likt! ~ lall Biondi. Pablo Mor.lle ..... o 
Tan was enlered in the 100 meter 200 meter bunerfly:' Tan ~aid. 
butterfly. 200 meier breasistrokc. On the day of the heats for Ihe 
Tan said he W.IS ovcrwhelmed 
by the news of Ihe pick . 
and the 200 meter individual : W butterfly cvcnt. Tan s<tid he 
medley. in addi ti on to Tan' s W:t!t ll~ r"'(lIiS and excited bUl he 
favori te. the 200 melcr bu ttcril) fur remembered Ihc dfort he had pUi 
TaJl'~ tjrning did not qualif). him 
for Ihe '"lIlal:. or tl.e con ... ola lion 
Saluki golf coach expects 
best f~om Scheibal, Stilley 
By John B":;JI!r 
SportsWriter 
The )992-93 Saluki men's golfleam is 
hoping 10 gel Ihe ball rolling this season 
with competent experienced players a ... 
i .... "'O"\C1. 
RClUrning 10 the squad \s Sam 
Sdl'!ibal. a junior from E~\\'ardsville. 
who was a aJl-confcreocc sclection in the 
MisSOtui Vallc~' Conference last year. 
Joining the team is ncw trcU1sfer. Jason 
Slilley who represenled John A. Logan 
college lust season m the aliOl'!a1 Junior 
College championships in Arizona. 
SIUC me n 's golf coach Gene 
. Shaneyfelt said wilh lhe perfonnance he 
has seen carly in Ihe season. Scheibal 
and Slilley are lOOKing like his lOp IWO 
golfers. 
"TIley havc eXJY:rier~c in loomamelllS 
and are both ~hoouHg rcaJ \!re ll now:' he 
;aid. 
. Other players vying for positions on 
the te:.ml includ<.' juniors Clyde Berning 
and Lars Olsen and sophomores Chris 
Pylell and Mike Dai ling. 
Shaneyfelt s<Jid the learn will gel a 
tough leM from the ~tan. 
The Salukis fi rsl match is 301 Southeast 
Missouri Siaic Sept. 12 and 13. where 
they will play aga inst nine diffe rent 
school~ from around the nation. 
" \Ve will get a good feci for how lhe 
;;;cason will work aflcr our first CJuplc of 
malches:' Shaneyfelt ;aid. 
Shaneyfelt !\aid N- i:. gearing lhe team 
Icward the MVC ::nampion~hip~ in the 
spring. 
"Tulsa and lII inob Siaic \\ill he the 
teams to beat:' he I.,aid. " We are 
definitcly going 10 be competitive in the 
conference ... 
Shancyfeh said lhe NCAA loumamenl 
is also a possibility this sca.~n. 
" It al! boils down 10 how well we play 
in thc conft!rence lOumament:' he said. 
"We would like 10 make the CAAs;)S 
a Ie.'lm. but if we don'!. 1 think a player 
or IWO will make il onlhcir own:' 
Shaneyfelt said he and Crab Orchard 
Golf Cl ub profes>ional S,eve --lecke) 
have been working with lhe gol.crs on 
improving their swings in practice. 
.. We have vidcOIapcd all the guy.!. 
.!.wings and arc working with thel11." he 
said. '"They arc a food bunch of golfers 
and ax very eager 10 improve:' 
Shaneyfelt said Ihis season wi ll be a 
building block for nexi yeaI. 
"A ll of Ihe golfers will be rClUming 
next year:' he S<lid: "The hard work and 
p rac~~ce Ihi .\ season will pily off next 
~ear_ 
finab ~ll1d he .\aid h~ \\ "... see iAN. page 19 
Canseco ITlissed 
Trade represents end of Bash Brothers era 
The Washington Post 
OA KLAND. C"IIf.-For Ihe Oakland 
Athlcl in. the po ... t·B:t,h BrOlht!r .. c:ra got 
under 'Wa) Tuc:-.da~ . Jo~e Can:-.~co \'a~ 
gell ing ready to rclxm 10 the TCA<l'I Range .... 
in I C I York later Ihi:-. "ce"'. Pllchcr.\ Jen 
Ru:-.sell and Bobb., Witt arrived h~re thi:-. 
evening. mo\ 111£ illio their new loc"'l.!f" at the 
Oakland Coli .. eulIl. And A'!<o offiCIal, "crc 
\'. i!<ohing ou tfielder Ruben Sierra it :-.pt."ed~ 
recovery from hb bout with chicken fX)x. 
Still. mm-I of the lalk :llllong the Oakland 
player~ conce rn l.'d Can~cco. Sun.:. there 
probably will be fewer he:ldarhes around hcre 
now. they ~aid. Can~eco broughl .11 0ng 
considerably more th:m his share of baggage: 
the .\-pCeding IId.CIS. lhe public confrontaliom 
and reconciliations \\'ith hi , wife: the br.:.:h 
and !'olllCtimc '-'l UUI f<.lgcOU" .\t:uemcnts about 
hi ~ baseball ski ll ,,; the abil il ) to crcate 
contro\'c~le~ with anlic~ ranging from a late-
night visit 10 Madonn.1s apanmenl 10 run·ins 
with heckling fans 10 an early exi l from the 
locker room dunng a game. 
Yel one thing was made dear among the 
A .~. Cansccl.l \\ III gel hi ... \\ i.\h: He will be 
flll"Oscd_ 
"" 's han .• :' !'aid Oa"'land tir!<o t b<lseman 
Mark McGwi re. Ihe Dlher member of the 
Bash Brother:;. who. alon2 wi lh Canseco. 
produced more home runs s ince McGwire' ~ 
a.niva~ in the major IC:Igues in 19R7 than any 
olher temnm3lcs in b.iscball . "Now thb is the 
all f!onc:" 
The A.', ~1ll10 bc !!l'lt lllg the 1I· .. ·all·gone 
feelinu in man\' \\ a\ '. (':1I1\\:,CO \\ 01:- Illorl.! 
than ;}. ,lugging '0ulti~ldcr \\ho pmdUt_'-"'rl 23 I 
home .... for O:l"'land hem cc:n hi ... t"lU! le:.u.!Ul' 
debul III -8- and the mnl11clll he \\:L' c:/lc:d 
hack prior to k':1\ 1Ilf! fhe dugout for the on-
deck circle in Ihc 00110111 of the fiN IIlIlIlU! oj 
f\l onda~ night" .. g:tme hac agilln ... 1 -Ihl' 
Baltimore Oriole .... 
He \\ 3.'" told then hv tx:m:h couch T 01111111C 
Rcyn~ld~ Ihal hc'd been traded. Manager 
Tonv L.I RUS"":1 then ... aid he 'd llL.~n dealt ror 
Sicrra. Ru.!.scll . \\ ill and 1110ne\'. :Uld Ihe t\l.O 
hugged in the runway ncar the. dugOUL 
C:Ul~CO W:'l' more Ihan a mega-talent \Vho 
prcdith.!d plior 10 the IlJHX ~t!ason that he'd 
bccom!.! the first player e\'er 10 record -W 
h0111e runs and 40 slolen bases in the ~allle 
year- then did it. I-Ie \\:b a mega-pcn.onality 
100. He Wib the embodimcllI of the sw~gger 
thai the A's possc"OS(..'CI whi le ilvr raging 101 
vic tories per season and capturing three 
straig ht American LCilgue pennanb from 
198R Ihrou"h ·W. 
'"To a 101 of propl€". JO"iC reprcsc11led \\ hat 
the A· ... "ere illl :Ibout:' ",aid Oakland'~ n:lid' 
pi lChc.r ,uprelllc. Dcnni .\ Ed.er~ l c~. "For 
Ihem. i t" ~ :1 '\ad thlllg. It ·s going to 1:1 "'1.' J 
"hile f('lr this to ~l11k ~ n . I dOI'-1 thin'" am 01 
us ha\'(' really gra ... p~d Ihi~ yet. not e'\,e ll 
Jose:' 
In Si~rr.t. thc A' ~ :ue gt!lting a lcan."'d hitler 
L-__ "'-___ -'-'-____ -'-'-' . • '-' .•-' .••.l. . :.. ••• "' •• '-' ••J. .. -'-'-~___""''_':.:.." ••'-'.-.'-'.-'.-~_-'.'"'.-'-• .!, • .!., . '-' ....... -" '\ ~0[.~~~~5:~wOh?':"e~lpl4~ .. ~.cs ' ''!'!' .«~l'ECO, page 19 .' ••• ', .1 •• 
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Presentation: 
4:00 p.m .. September 10 
Mississippi Room. 
Student Center 
SiCOMP CHECKERS NIGHT ~ CLUB ._ ~nw Yes COlllrU1 ... 'rM ,86 anJ 4l 6 1ll,leh ll .. II .. · .. 
THURSDAY Itlr CAD .mJ rcgul.lr u"",'" V.".I/MCarJ. 91.') l). I~ ~ S;lIl1l.'·A ... C i'h. Pcf'otlll.d ChCLL. .. 
Z5< Draft • $1.50 Pitchers 
(Bud. Bud Ught. Bud Dry. Hlllvr. Hlllvr Utv) SVI Computer 
$100 Any shot or 
shot Ii mixer 
(including top shell) 
E.'lp,," Mall , Carho mla le, 
11 6290 1. 618/457-4816 
"0 COVER with wlid collvge ID 
Format: Alternative. Tvchno Ii Industrial 
- .. 
Spccer Referees Wanted 
For Fall Youth Soccer Program 
Saturdays, Sept. 5 -Nov. 7, 1992 
$10.00 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Preferred 
P.eferee Clinic is Required 
Contact: Jim Fralish 
Carbondale Soccer, Inc. 
549-4172 or 453-3341 
Immediately 
FAM ILY WEEKEND 
1 992 
FRIDAY, SEl'TEMBEP. 18 
CoMIDIAN Bt.."t2 SlrnuI.J..AJ.lD 
.:00 p.rn. 5aadcnt CuI"-, Wtoonw 
u .oo srue Suadma., S4,OO Geren! Public 
SATIJRDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
PA1ENTS AssoaAnON Bu.\DAST 
9:OO .. m..sn...k1'& Cc::tllU &IoU_ ~ 
Adulo SS,aS.,.d-.c only 
o.ildrtn 11 8c.undE, SJ .45 on~on'r 
SAu.-u FA.WlLT WUUh'D Plcmc 
10;)0 a.m.- l:OO p .m. Old Main Mall 
AdWa. $6.10 in .,t ... "u or $6.90 Oft oiu 
~"Il&;wwk,$4.00in~or J.f50on.'" 
.5.t.1..tJ'&J: Foo1'1.ALL . srue vs. AlJsnM hAT 
1 :30 p.lll.. McAr*:- Sodium 
$1.00 Adult ~/S6.oo lenenl adf'flileOon 
U .OO H5. .It undu ~/SJ.oo Icncnl..:lrnilliDn 
S 1.oosruC owdc.nt~cVS1 .OOpncnol~ 
IJlJJlPBTDtrorMD. 
5;(M).1:OO p.lll..StYdcM Ccnta'~1tDom 
AdWaSl.6Sin l6ftnm:orS9.6S.dKdoor 
0Udrca 12 ac.......,SS.lS in~or SS .70u.dlCdoor 
DauD.T TluA.TD. 
rc.a.u.c*CDfIIl!ItJp.,.;o--wac5 ... o.. 
.:00 p..m.. Studatt Ccnct w-r. 
A.dIoI/o SI .OOj OUld.ro:n 11.ltwdc.rS550 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
1lU1'PET Bl.t.INOIlc PAIHION Sltow 
10:)0 a.m. · l1:JO p..m.. Stucbw. OtMct a..u.ao-
AdIaIo S'.lSin ~orSl.2.5_ '" 
Oikhnll .. undct$4.SSin~or S5.JOon_ 
TICbuan:_ ......... thc 
5aadcnt Ccn," CcmnoI Tdn 0Iitt. 
c.hOl'v..;~IoCCICf*d. 
For __ inIorTT1lDon all $PC., 5J~JJ9J . 
SPoNIOLID IT: 
Seplember 3. 1992 
Newswrap 
world 
FRENCH OPPOSE EUROPEAN UNITY TREATY The 
Maa'IJ;cht l real ~ on Eumpean monetary imd po lillcal union I ... in Irtluhk 111 
Fr..mcc. 11lc D;:lIles in June rejccted the treal ~ occau,,". the~ re'~nlcd IhC'lr 
political lc&ldcn.' :mcmpls 10 fri gillen them 1Il10 .. npro\'i ng. il. Tod:IY French 
political leadcrs arc doing the ~me thing: Ihey are predicting polillc,,1 al~d 
cconomic disilJT&lY. chaos even. ~hou ld the French people w to the lrl'a lY 111 
lheir refcrendum sci for September 20. 
BUSH CLEARS WAY FOR F-16 SALE TO TAIWAN -
Ovenuming &I decadc of U.S. policy toward China. President BU!'th ha!'> 
decided to clear the way for Ihe sa le of American F-1 6 warplanc!oo 10 
Taiwan to cQunteract Beij ing '~ growi.1g military power, adminiqralion 
sources and congress io nal officials said Tuesday. The pres ident i, 
expec ted to make an official announcement today, during a trip to 
Texas. 
KGB PLOTTED TO ASSASINATE YELTSIN IN 1989 -
1lle KGB plotted 10 assassinate Boris N. Yellsin during a visit 10 T:ljiki !ooLan 
several years ago when the Russian presidenl wa!) an opposition leader. but 
the plan fai led when thc triggennan backed oul. according 10 a local pre!<os 
repon. A spokc.o;;man for the KGB 's successor agency dismissed lilt.' n:pon 
as "nonsense:' and Yeltsin ' office reacted skeplica ll y. 111e repon. which 
originated from the Taj iki Ima-Prc~s News Agency and was reprinlcd in 
two large Moscow·based newspapers Tuesday, said that the plot wa ... 
hatched by the head of the KGB. Vladimir Kryuchkov. 
CHESS ADDS TO YUGOSLAVIAN CONFLICT - A 
Serbian businessman bent on buying resJXCtabi lity for his homeland h:l\ 
tossed OUI S5 million in prize money to lure temperamental American chc.!'o" 
master Bobby Fischer OUI of sclf-imposed SL"'Clusion inlO new di~reputc. 
Fi!'oChcr and Russian Boris Spassky. Cold \Var-cra anlagonists of:W ye~ 
ago. faC'c each other over the chess board in a loumamelii tahl began }C:'-
terda) . 
nation 
HURRICANE ADDS TO BAKER'S WORRIES - A, If 
rescuing Pres ident Bush's struggl ing re-elcction bid weren't enough (If;1 
challenge. J3Ille~ A. Baker III is copin~ during hi !<o fir-.1 10 day' on dut~ al tht: 
\Vhile House wnh the WO~1 "mural disa ... lcr in America \ hi5101) . 111<11 ", 
meant more than a week of losl c3ll1paign opportunities and wllal one aide 
called a "hurricane within a hurricane" a. ... tile new Baker tearn tried 10 man-
age a major crisis before il gOllhe administration's house in order. 
REPORT: CENSORSHIP INCREASING IN SCHOOLS -
Repons of censorship in America's public schools increased 50 percent la.!ol 
year, accordjng to_a new People for the American \Vay survey thai rcpon-
ed the "religious right' · was increasingly fi ghting "objcctionablc" tcxtbool.. , 
and classroom malerial . 'alional ly, the group documented 348 inc ident.!oo in 
which a paren:.. school official or church group demanded that c1 a.~sroom 
or library books be removed or re$lrictcU from all students up from 229 inci-
dents the previous yt:ar. 
ALLEN, FARROW TO SETTLE DISPUTE - Saying Ihal 
they havc made "substantial progess" toward a seulement. lawyers for 
Woody A llen and Mia Farrow met again Tuesday with Just ice Phyllis 
Gangcl-Jacobs. who is presiding over the longtime lovers ' custody battle. 
Allen has sued Farrow for custody of their three children-7-year-old 
Dylan and t 4-year-old Moses. who arc adopled. and 4-ye'lT-old Salehe!. 
who is LIlc couple's biological son. 
- from Daily Egyptian wire services 
( 'orrcd ionsiC la riticat ions 
'The Big Muddy Fi lm Festivat involves fi lms by independenl fitmakers. 
This was incorrecl in lhe Sepl.2 edilion of the Daily Egyplian . 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article . they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accurdcy Desk at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
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Crank it up 
Jeff Bluhm of Delavan works on a class assignment of 
" milking" a car's crankshaft. Bluhm and partner Jason 
Evans, both automotive technology majors, were at 
the College of Technical Careers Wednesday. 
DaiJyEgypritln Page 
Taste of America 
SIUC program offers u.s. tours for intemational students 
By Ronnie Chua 
International Writer 
For the past I WO decades. 
International Progr,.uns and Services 
has been o rganizing lours to let 
international students get 3 taste of 
lhe Uniled Stales. 
This year. the offi ce will agai n 
o ffer Ihal palata ble experie nce 
through trips to altraction s in 
Southe rn Illino is. New Orleans. 
florida and Wa. .. hington. D.C.. said 
Kathy Brown. IPS trip coordinato r. 
"The purpose of the trips is to 
a ll o w internati o na l s tude nts 10 
explore some pans of the United 
States whi le they' re attending SIUC 
and 10 meet other friends r rom Olhrr 
cuhures:' she s..1id. 
This fa ll. IPS will take SIOOcnlS to 
the Garden of the Gods and Cave· 
In·Rock on ~1C Ohio River Oct. 17 
and 10 cw Orleans from Ocl. 30 to 
Nov. 3. 
" Many intcrnation:tl student s 
from the European countries like 
New Orleans recause it has many of 
the 3nteocilum buildings: ' Brown 
said. "\Ve ' lI be there on Halloween. 
and there will be a celebrJtion on 
Buorbe" Stn..'CL·· 
The New O rlcans trip incl udes 
tmnsporunion. accommodations and 
a tour of the Creole Colta~es. the 
Garden District mansions. a unique 
ce metery. a turn ·of· the.centu ry 
cas ino amid!'t the 1(X)·y"ar.old .Jak 
trees of City Pari< and the koscdown 
Plantation. she said. 
From March 1210 19. 1993. a trip 
to Wah Disney World. Aa .. has been 
planned. 
'11lc Walt Disney tour u~ 10 be 
in December:' ~he SulCI. " But 
because students have 10 co.ne back 
for Christmas. we have decided to 
change it 10 ~pring for the first 
time." 
IPS will bring students to one of 
America'~ mosl famou~ the ml.· 
parks. visit the EPCOT Centcr and 
tour the MG " ~1udio~. Brown said. 
A final week· lo ng tour of 
Wa~hing l l. n. D .C .. the nillion 's 
capital. also has been planned fmlll 
May 16 to 23. 1993. 
"\Vc will stay ncar hinatown and 
vis it the Whilc I-louse. Washin l!IOn 
\I1 o nllment. Linco ln Me mo;ia l. 
Vietnam Vetaan 's Memorial and 
the Smithsonian Ins, ;tute:- ~hc said. 
Hao Pc ng Chen . seni o r in 
computer scien..:e. said he enjoyed 
mceti n t! new fri e nds u n IPS · 
organized trips. 
"And it was affordable because 
IPS organized it on a group nne." 
said Chen. who joined an IPS tour 
of Walt Disney World in 1990. 
Altho ugh the tours a ttracted 
mostl y international students and 
faculty in the JXLSt . anyOllC' affi liated 
wit h SIUC may s ign up _ Brf'wn 
said. 
City agrees to hire architect group 
to design new civic center, city hall 
By Jeremy Finley 
City Writer 
The Carbondale Ci tv Council 
agreed to hi re it finn 10 'design the 
new c ivic cC11lcrJ.;it y hall bu ilding 
aftt r rccoll1m~ndal i on!- from Cil \ 
Manager j eff Doheny. -
The council dl!cided Tuesd:IY to 
hire Whit r a nd Bo rg og noni 
arch it ec l ~ for des ign of the 
building. 
Doherty said Ihe ce nter wi ll 
benefit G uoondalc. e ven lhough ;1 
\V iII be sm alle r than the origina l 
proposed building. 
" Th l! communlt~ lCid ., an 
adequa te amount 01 mt."e1i ng 
.. pdLe:· he c.,ald "'1 onda~ "~t:\ eral 
com m U0I1\ mdJ\ Idu~l... dnd 
commumlh:· ... ha\C' e D"t" ... ~ d a need 
for the fiK.-ih \ _. 
~b~ or ' eli l)tll" ' d ,did the 
C'C'nlcr I'" ii g lul;!:1 lI .. n the uture 
of arbondale. 
"'The .. .-num:il I" for the Ide;.!: "C 
<11" 01\ c., ha \(" been:' Dillard .. aIfJ . 
Councilman John YO\\ \\a .. the 
only mcmocr "ho \oted agai nst the 
negotiation ... _ rcquc li ti ng. a bidding 
proc..:duTC for other al(.'hiICC1!-. 
.. , fec i like mha :m.·hill."cl!-. in the 
ci ty need it ch:ull"e :11 the hu ilding:' 
he .. aid . "'I do n't Ihi n ~ dc ... il.!l1 
.. hould hc aware!!:d to Whlll." J;ld 
Borgognoni ~h _ " .lIjl.·:t Il ~:· 
Yo\\ ... Iid hc rcc("i\ "d l·(llllrl.tll1h 
a bo ut Ihe dc"," ig n (' ()n l rJCI JnJ 
decided 10 "pc.lk 0 11 thai mJII~r Jt 
the meeting. 
"' I l:!U\! !'o!'o Ihe c uun cll \\ ..t,n·1 
il11erc~lcd:' he ' ;Iid ... , do .... UrJ)\1n 
Ihl' c('llIer. though:' 
In Ol he!' hu .. ine ..... the ,.:ounct! 
authori/cd Df)hert ~ 10 pur ... -h.t'c 
c qu ipmcllI for the nc \\ \1, at c r 
treatment plant. 1,\ hll: h 1,\ ill hc~in 
con!'olnlt ti n in .. unUlll.'r IUl)3 . 
IT'S CLINIQUE BONUS TIME AT HECHT'S 
Clinique "Personal Favourites" is YOUfS 
at no extra charge whatever with any 
Clinique purchase of $13.50 or more. 
NICe hOw CIiniQue 80rWJS Week Ilq:)penS iJsI W'flef1 you need it most ... l~ WIlen 
you're CSOWn 10 VOLI' lOSt smIOgen of seq, or drop of rnotsfUrtzer. Or feetng tI'le 
need oIanifly newtooe COltu. l ike now. ThIs week. When 0 : 13.50 selection 
af CJ'I't1f'IIng ClhIqua sends you hOme with CI borus-rull of • 
Trntng or Coincidence, .• You decide. 
• 0nJrUi!D!y 0ifIerant MoisM1ing lotion. All ski'1s' Iovoo-
r!o-"drirk' 
• Pon:eIc*\ B!igI Batnced MokaI! Base. h'nitdes ncfLI'e. 
"",,-. EverySl<i1'S """'"" 1omUo. 
• GoldIn Bnntt RtMo!s!!rizing lbstick· A wmTI. 
_ . The_oI dt. 
• Crts!aI vtoW Semll.J!!ic!l. Pink-meets-violet in 0 pretty 
Ii!>1IIOllnIIsI*Io. 
• Ema BInIIfI Condfi:ItW. fos1 tMuite of fI'Pt 01d ~ 
"*in_oI ....... ~. siI ....... 
· "'* CorOO. ___ . Oe-lmgIoswill1 
~ordry. 
One Dorus 10 0 cuslomer. 
Allergy Tesfed. 
100'.\\ FflII1lI'1CO Free. 
QJNIQUE 
\ . .. ........ _ ... _ ...... -......... . 
For a fast . free skin 
analysis. come and 
meet the CliNIQUE 
COMPUTER. 
Chl'lIQtJe rs a 'alal systemofskil 
cx.-e. Andmeveryl'lecrtalff1e 
system is tI'le clinIgue Computer. 
Progroown9cI by 0 group alleodi"lg 
den'rd~s, it asks e.gm 
ess"""'~,"",_1I1e 
~tadefermr-.eSlunIypeO"ld 
!he proper CIrique prOOUCfs em 
proceot.les. Then 0 sequence of 
mree nllOOfes III me morning (J1(J 
anomer rhree mnJIes at nign! results 
m bener IOoIung skm. 
. ' ....... -... -.. -... -................... -~ . .- ....... " ... -.. ~., .. .... , ' ....... "' ........... .' .......... "" ...... ," 
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Toxic waste polices 
need to be rethought 
HAZARDOUS WASTE STORED for years on campus 
sites will soon be removed. But even as the last of the waste 
is hauled aW1:Y, the potenpal for problems in handling the 
waste clouds the future. 
Those responsible for the build-up of dangelOus m .. teriaJs 
at SIUC failed to follow federal, state and local policies 
regarding their storage. But even the policies themselves 
may be inadequate for the protection of students and 
researchers on campus. . 
HAZARDOUS WASTE CLEANUP is nearing 
completion for three locations around campus - a storage 
building on McLafferty Road, an incinerator in Life 
Science U and the basement of the Neckers Building. The 
three areaf. were cited for n,ore than 30 violations by the 
Environmental Protection Agency in March 1990. 
The majority of the violations were for the storage of 
unknown chemical was"te in the Neckers storeroom: 
unknown, unlabeled chemicals which ranged from strong 
acids to extremely. flammable substances. Other violations 
inc.!uded solvents being burned in the incinerator and 
hazardous waste being stored in plastic tubs. 
In total. SlUe's hazardous waste cleanup will involve 
thousands of containers of dangerous waste. 
ACCORDING TO STATE regulations, non -
compatibles , or substances that have the possibility of 
reacting to each other and causing an explosion, are 
supposed 10 be stored away from each other. 
But Gary Steele, inspector for the lllinois EPA found that 
these dangerous materials were stored closely together in 
the basement of Neckers, increasing the ppssibility of a fIre 
or explosion in a particularly dense area of campus. 
Some of the toxic waste was not even labeled, making it 
difficult for researchers to tell exactly what is in the 
container. 
PART OF THE problem are the laws themselves . 
Although SIUC has its own waste disposal policy, it is 
guided by state and federal laws which were created to deal 
with industrial waste , rather than waste produced by 
research. Where an. industry may produce 4,()(:)() gallons or 
one or two chemicals , researchers could produce 8,000 
different types of substances, each taking up a half-gallon 
apiece. 
Laws written for industry are difficult for university 
researchers to f(l;low. Although regulations specify that 
waste must be labeled, sometimes the sheer amount and 
diversity ot the sut-. tances produced makes labeling and 
tracking substances difficult , especially when trying to 
confollTl to standards meant to deal with industry waste. 
STUDENTS HANDLING HAZARDOUS waste are 
required to wear protective gear, including acid-resistant 
overalls , gloves and a gas mask. But the gear does not 
protect against everything. Organic solvents can be 
absorbed directly through tite material. Highly acidic 
substances could burn through the jumpsuit and into the 
worker 's flesh. 
When researchers and student workers are not even sure 
of the substances they handle, the potential for serious 
injury increases. 
WHETHER THROUGH STRICT adherence to 
• e.xisting policies , or the formulat;on of new guidelint.;, 
change in policy is needed. The travesty at SIUC must 
never be allowed to happen again, not just for the safety of 
the students and researcheranvolved, but for the welfare of 
the enlirOt:arllptHi'JMlrlUlaMOIt.-•• •• , .1 , ~ _ •• • " . OJ. " ••• • -
Letters to the Editor 
Shawnee roads should be opened 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
were spent to build gravel roads 
inco the areas thai were clear cut. 
These are all-weather gravel roads 
and some are bener than II .. ;nain 
road. We have used one ->f tbese 
roads since the first day of squirrel 
season, to get back to the ridge 
above Bear Creek. 
On Saturday the 29th we were 
hunting an e'J=.ning hunt. We left 
the woods early .nd it's a good 
thing we did. for when we came 
out there was a gate ~cross the 
road. The people that put it up were 
still there. When we questioned 
them , they were not Forest 
Personnel, but belonged to a turkey 
hunting association, They didn ' t 
have a key to the loc'_ and had to 
remove a pin to let us out. This 
road was DO( marked DO( to travel, 
and we had no way of knowing 
they were going to lock it. These 
are perfect roads to get into areas 
for hunting and other recreation. 
paid for by tax payer dollars, but 
taxpayers can' t use them. I think 
United Nations Day of Peace 
more than absence of violence 
September 16 is the United 
Nation s Intern ational Day of 
Peace. Many people think of 
peace as merely th'c absence of 
violence. but in a world of hatred 
a person need not be attacked to 
suffer. Ending violence is only the 
beginning to making peace. 
When assaults cease an 
opport un ilY present s itself to 
develop tolerance. In working_ 
with someone you have a chance -
to know them as a person and 
Ihereby reduce prejudice. As 
pr;judice decreases people open 
th':l'J1selves to experiencin'g th--. 
diversity of humankind. 
Appreciating the interesting 
differences of people from 
situations outsid"! your own daily 
experience as things of value can 
lead to a respect for all living 
beings. 
If we open our soul s to the 
beauty of the Earth an remiQd 
ourselves daily of the sanctity of 
all life we may awaken our minds 
to the knowledge to achieve a 
wortd of mOre -perfect hannony 
and the wisdom to strive for 
heaven on EaJth. 
The chaIlenze is gre3t. But the 
potential reward is for all beings 
to share the Earth as one 
eno~ g"@l with an infinity of 
beaullful ncets as opposed to 
each of us smashing about with 
"ig clubs so we may snatch up the 
chips we knock free. 
Take 'a~vantage of the United 
Nations International Day of 
Peace to ,eneet upon 
peacemaking in your own like. 
Let it be the start to a lifelong 
process of daily growth in love 
and understanding. -Jackie C. 
Badger, senior, biologyl 
economics 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
we should cut some dollars off the 
budget of the Shawnee Forest. If 
we can wfll:rl to build mads no one 
can use, and buy gates like they are 
goin.p. ou't of style then we don 'I 
need a bunch of dollars. These 
"""'" roads were dirt roads before 
the clear cut, and were open year 
found for hunters and other people 
using this area. They were not 
gated shut. 
Now they are all-weather roads, 
and they are gated shut. Why? 
-John WBIIams, Murphysboro 
Mountain bikes 
take up space 
I'm writing about a 
problem many of us 
experience every day. 
PARKING , No this isn't 
another one ' of those 
comptaints we 've heard the 
last few years about red 
;tickers, blu~ stickers. etc. 
... I'm Ialk:ing about parking 
your bicycle on campus. 
Owning a mountain bike 
must have been a 
prerequisite for incoming 
.students, The rack s are 
jammed with bikes from 
. four other bikes after every 
class . I realize Ihe 
University is strugg'ing 
with the l;udget, but could 
they add a few bike racks to 
the expenditures? -Brett 
Nafziger. senior. finance 
A: You 
B: Letter 
c:Mitor 
Senteinber3. 1992 
Calendar 
Community 
WOMEN'S SERVICF.5 is offering I Women 
Lovin, Womcnsuppon &roup fo.- F~I I 992. For 
rfKR informadon. c:al1 4)_~36.S5. 
mE SIU STRATEGIC GAMES SOCIETl' 
will be hosting I Dungeons &. Dragons IOUtnl-
menI aI 7:30 lonighl in the Rivn Rooms. N~ ... 
pllyen: may .bn join I I 8:-45 and 10 p.m. No 
experience is nct:ciS .. ry. Sponsored by .he 
Uni~ily BooltSI~. 
F'RESHSTART. an cighl wed: nUlrit;oo and 
...-eiglll' loss prognm laught by Jeanenc Miller. 
RcgWered DietitiM. will N\'c, frcc(tVefViewof 
the clasJ; a, 1 lOnipc at The CartlOIodaJc Oinic. 
Far moft: infmTlllio::ll l., mntac:t Carolat S49·S36I. 
eJ:1. 347. 
ARMY Rm'C wililurve ~ Awards Ccranony 
aa 3:30 lOday al lauHIIIAudiuJrium.. Forrt'lOl'e 
informacion. conta1 Qquin John V.vrin at 45J. 
5186. 
ftIT A ALPHA PSI Accounting fra!nntty will 
be hoIdin& ' ~ MembrrOrienbtion mce:ting at 
6 tonighl in Rehn 12. Gcnc:raJ Business mcetin! 
will foUo ... at 6:30 pm. 
THE slue CHAPTER of the Nlli on, t 
Organization for the RrJom> or Marijuana Laws 
~~~:==~ 
mort infonnation, c:ontIIr' rMwat 5~1. 
THE NATIONAL BROADCAST Society 
:~ ~~=~r:u=,~ 
1016. Fer more inf.m\llion. COf'IlICt Heather at 
549-8083. 
SCIENCE ADVISEMENT For Spring 1993: 0<0,...._"""1· """"""._ 8--Senion . SLA's. SW's. Honor Sludcnts. 
Alhleles . Wl!'dnt'sday. Scptt mber 9--
Sophofnora. Junm. Tuesdly. S<.-ptanber 8-
Stlr-Adviscmmt bI:gins. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSH IP 
Ixgins . srudy oI' tbt"l..eDnlO!he tkbrews-. • 
6-JO IOnij,h; .. 7OOS. Uniwnily. For ltll;ft infor-
nwion. call 549-1694. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.lxing 
orr~rtiI through tM Divis ion o r Continuing 
Education's lirdon, I...eamer program. begins .. 
6:30 10 9-.30 IOnigtn. The rer is SS.5. RtgWr.ation 
may Ix completed in pmon. through the m'lil, oK 
by It'kphone. For I1'IOtt inrormation. call .;lb · 
n s!. 
Entertainment 
11IE CARNIV A.L OF CJlAlJNESs ~ill be; 
rrom 7 10 11 UAtighi iro BaUrooms ABCD. 
CALENDAR POLICY - Tttr dddll_ ror 
~~ 1s_ .. ~oda1S W<n""'" 
C811oa. TIw ittM __ lei be typtWrittm .... 
mma ioc:tDdr .... dMe. p61u ......... ttl 
tlw ewnI and tho! ~ 01 .. penaa ..... . 
Ilnr: IIIIf' itf"tL (ttIM .... Id be *tinned (M'" 
.. aU" 10 I"~ Dally Euplia. Nt.sroo .... 
Com .. unln'lons Bulkllna. ROOta 1147. A. 
Itmtwilbt~o.c:L 
BUDGET, 
from page 1-
lhat unless there is an unex-
pectedly sharp upturn in the 
economy the state will again 
face a multi-billion-dollar 
sbonfall in 1993 but, with 
programs already pmed so 
heavily, it will be diffICUlt to 
find additional cuts. 
While the budget delay 
caused what Wilson called 
•• inexcusable pain and suf-
fering " for elderly and dis-
abled Californians whoso 
health and nursing-home 
services were interrupted. ii 
did not inconvenience most 
Californians. 
The results of tlte actual 
budget, on the other hand, 
will be felt by most of the 
state' s 3 1 million people . 
Community-college fees 
will double and university 
fees increase significantly. 
causing a projccled drop in 
em oilmen! onoo.ooo. 
Welfare grants, among 
the highest in the nat ion. 
will be cuI 5.8 percenl and 
cannot be ra ised for four 
years. Local gove rnments 
will lose $ 1.3 billion in ",ale 
a id. which probabl y will 
translate into c utbacks in 
police and fire protection at 
a time when crime r.ncs and 
!ire dangers are increasing. 
Daily EgypmR 
FARMS" from page 1 
the Uni vers ity opened. and they 
cover about 2.000 acres of land 
west of campus. 
Six people work full-time and 30 
students work part-time at the 
farms beef. dairy. hor.;e. poultry 
.~ swine centers. and at the feed 
mill. beef evaluation stat ion and 
physiology melabolism laboratory. 
Brenda Weedman. herdswoman 
at the horse center. has a staff of 
five student workers who feed. 
exercise. clean and breed horses. 
The student do morning chores 
from 6 to 8 a .m. and afternoon 
. chores from 3 to 5 p.m. Most stu-
dents work 20 hour!; a week, 
Weedman said. 
The worker.; at the horse farm 
also have the Univer.;ity·s budget 
in miild; }¥¥'Jman Mid. 
"We try to be as efficient as pos-
sible in:'all pur effo4s:' she said. 
' 'We II)' to rr.ake the farms run on 
the money we have available: ' 
Weedman, who has worked at 
the farms since June 1990. said the 
training students receive at the 
farms is important. 
''Out in the real world. hands-on-
experience is reganled as highly as 
or higher than book learning." she 
said "You can'tleam everything in 
the classroom - our students are 
not nearly as marketable without 
iL" 
Young agreed the farms provide 
employment opponunities and 
valuable experience students need. 
-'Many of the students. if not 
given the opportunity to work on 
the farms. would 001 b.: able to go 
to school - it 's critical to their 
education: ' he said. "So if you get 
rid of the farms. you ' re going to 
lose students." 
Many of the students who work 
on me farms resloe In student quar-
ler.; located al the beef. <wine. horse 
and dairy centers. It allows students 
to Ix ;!vailable on weekends and at 
night to care for animals. Young 
said. 
"These students are the strongest 
supponers of the Univ\!rsilY and 
agriculture: ' he said. "They arc 
very quick to point out working on 
the farms is the way they got their 
education and that it gave them a 
leg up in the business world." 
Weedman and five other full -
time employees oversee the' work 
of the students at each center. 
which includes everything from 
feeding animals to cutting grass. 
Besides being a working place 
for SIUC students, the farms also 
'SeI'Ve as extensive resean::h centers. . 
Tom Rosthenlhal . a swine :..."e-
cialisl for University farms for I I 
year;. has four to five student work-
ers each semester who son. group 
and vaccine hogs. 
Students also mow and do other 
yard work. just as on an open farm. 
he said. 
Rosthenthal said he sees the sig-
nificance in the research money the 
farms bring inlo SlUe. 
"I think Ihey (Universily offi-
cials) should carefully consider thaI 
fact before they make any drastic 
cuts," he said. 
The agrir uhure college has 784 
s tudents enrolled for Ihe fall 
semester. and the colleges enroll-
ment steadily has increased over the 
lasltwo years. Young said. 
-'We 're not decreasing in enroll-
ment like a lot of colleges in the. 
Midwest-" he said. "We increase by 
five to 10 students every year:' 
EARTHQUAKE, 
from page 1---
kilometre s tretch of coastline 
Tuesday night. More than 500 per-
sons were injured and thousands of 
families were left homeless. 
The waler surged hundreds of 
metres i,nland in the nat coast ... ~ 
region. surprising people in their 
stee dlld w~shing many bodies out 
to sea. report., from Lie scene said. 
Nicaraguan President Violeta 
Chamono appealed 10 the inlema-
tionaI community for assistance and 
mobilised the army to help in relief 
work and guard against looter.;. 
Helioopten flew over the devasl-
ed area 10 assess the damage. Initial 
reports said 8\ least 15,000 persons 
were in urgent need of food and 
supplies of drinking water. 
More than 90 per cent of the fish-
SCIENCE, 
ing villages and hoi iday homes 
along the coast were dstroyed or 
damaged. 
Among the worst hit were the 
villages of Masachapa. Poneloya. 
Casares and Pochomil. 
Local officials said many childn:n 
and 8\ least 10 tourists from Europe 
were among the cas!J31ties. 
According to seismologists the 
eanhquake regislerod and intensily 
of 7.0 points on the Richter scale 
and had its epicentre in the sea, 
about 120 kilomelres offshore. 
Numerous aftershocks were fell 
Wednesday. 
The United States embassy in 
Managua has had 25.000 dollars 00 
hand for emergency relief to 
Nicaragua's Hood-stricken region, 
from page 1---
research and dean of the grnduate cuts ot 8 this morning in the 
school. said no decision has been Student Cenler Mississippi Room. 
made yet to discontinue the doc- Smilh will defend the molecular 
torate ,,",gram. science program al the meeling. 
' 'The program has been targeted For ilS part. the College of 
because of the lack of Illinois stu- Science has answered Shepherd's 
dent panicipation:' he said. budget proposals with a definite 
' 'The program consists of about "no." Smith ~~ id . 
70 to 80 percent international stu- "The dean as well as the facuhy 
dents:' are up in arms abool the proposal, 
Yopp said the molecular science and are now looking over the pro-
program is in an uphill b."'.ltle 10 Iry posaI 10 see what action they will 
and prove thaI il should nol be cuI. take in ref" sing it:' he said. 
"The program is superb, bUI Russell Dutcher. dean of the 
until it can show a higher Ill inois College of Science said discontin-
student enrollment the (CoIIcAC of uing the PhD. progmm WOUld be 
Science) will have 10 fig~ ICry disastrous. 
hard to keep the ~rogram running:' "lbe University would be al a 
he Said. loss because losing that program 
"Of course Ihe decis iM will means losing grants from funding 
have to go to the Graduate Council organizations an\! facult y will 
before it can be formally a bol- leave. 
ished:' " I have not la lked wi th 
The rouncil will have a preiimi- Shepherd aboul the CUIS but I do 
~,::::::::.:::::._ .._. _ _ -=--::===~_~~~_iS_C_us_s ~~~.~_~ .. ~~~~~~_._:~~grce :i~~em.~~ .~~._·· __ .... _ 
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*Chinese & Japanese Cuisine °Sunday Buffet 11 :00 am-3:00 pm 
°Full Lunch Meal $2." - $5." °Karoke (Sing Along) Lounge 
DIIi.Y ~ 1M ~ ~ wi SOUp ~ em roll $9.95 
IE C1JicWI W~ Moo&t after 6 pm (\.ouJY,Je only) 
IE I'1iItq \tlk:aIo wi ~ d I'uI'U pI<iter (2) Fri & sa 
·Arrange an- off menu party for six or more and 
receive complimentalY champagne & dessert! 
12B5 E. Main St. , Carb.Jndale LU,lCh: 11 am - 3 pm Mon-Sat 
East of the University Mall Dinner: 3 - 9:30 pm Sun-Thur 
H 
457-7666 3 - 10:30 pm Fri-Sat 
~hFEo:s 
A'iRCUTTE-itS 
EARLY BI RD SPECIAL 
Get your haircut 
before 11 :00 a.m. ~" CALL! .. :_ CALL! 549-6263 any weekday '. . • and SAVE $2,00 
Only $8.00 with coupon 
must present this ad for special 
Price includes shampooing & blow drying 
some services carry additional expense 
200 W. Freeman 
Offer Good Thru 9-30-92 
•••••• 
fEA\1[jg-I~·~r = 
mar IE . mUI'ards = 
AIL 9!~!! ggra.-= 
Sunday thru Thursday" 
Amateur dance conlest EVERYn!ght ~ 
,. Guvs & Girts ~ on stage and cIinc::e 
~ to tbe latest and hottest top 40 and 
~ techno dance hits. 
PURE BASSI PURE ENERGY I 
• New Light Show· 
with DJ CHI and JRMMIN JIM FISHBRCK 
Spinning all your favorites! 
no COVER! 
'I'IIP ......... y ....... y..-nr 
= Pool special 2 5 rl Everyday 
,. noon to 6pm - ~ billiards 
= GREEK "IGHT . 
,. 
~ ,. 
~ 
= THURfDAV SPECIALS 
WIth prizes, games, & OUlaIrs QNeaways .. 
1
1.25 Bud & Bud Ught Bottles .. 
1.25 SOUrs/StOl1e SOUrs .. 
1.25 5crewdrivers .. 
.... 1.00 Kilrlal1'S drafts .. 
........................... ---.. -.................. - .. -.-..... . ~ ...... "!', .... ~.. - ........... .,,.. •• ,: 
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Japan, Germany 
reluctant to aid 
world economy 
los Angeles Times 
MUNICH, German y -The 
world 's seven richest nations face 
an unprecedented roster of 
problems , includ ing a global 
economic slowdown, a devastated 
former Communist empire. 
~oten ti ally deadly Soviet-built 
Duclear reactors. large-scale 
migration and a war in the 
remainanls of Yugoslavia. to 
which there are no easy solutions. 
But compounding the problems 
is that two oi the globe's biggest 
powers, Japan and Germany, are 
re luc tant to assume any th ing 
approachi ng the responsibility 
commensurate with their size and 
status. . 
Sining in his office after a long 
debate on the deploymeN of a 
single German destroyer to assist 
in enforcing the U .N.-mandated 
embargo against Serbia, Karl 
Lamers, chief parli~illenLary 
foreign affairs spokesman for 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
Christian Democrats, called the 
debate "one between uurselves. 
not with reality." 
" Sure, we have LO be restrained 
in our actions, but we can ', just 
look away fro m crises like 
Yugoslavia, either," he said. 
Daily Egyptian 
Employ~e~ should sign up 
for retirement 'c6unsenri~f 
University News Service 
Employees of SlUC who 
plan to retire during the next 
two years wiD get a chanee to 
1alk to representatives from the 
State University Retire ment 
System OcL 6, 7 and 8. 
Benefi ts counselors from 
SURS will meet with 
individual employees a t the 
Personnel Benefits Office at 
805 S. Elizabeth SI. and will 
Reporter quits job 
to write biography 
Alex jones, the New YorI< Tunes 
media. reporter, has found an 
assignment more to his liking: 
writing about the 'amily that owns 
thejl3pe1. . 
Jones said yesIelday that he could 
not continue at the Times while 
writing a biography of the family of 
Times Co. Chairman Arthur Ochs 
Sulzbergcr and the ""per's publisher, 
ArthurOchs Sulzbergcr Jr. 
Jones said he saw no problem with 
having stayed at the paper while 
negotiating with the Sulzberger 
family for cooperation on the book. 
provide dollar eSLimatp.s of 
retirement annuities during 
private. 30-minute counseling 
sessions. 
Employees must have 
appoinunents for one of the 64 
available sessions. SIUC 
allocation of appointments is 
. reduced if reservations are not 
madecarly. 
For an appoinunen~ one may 
caD Personnel Benefits at 453-
6668. 
******** 
: E~yptif~ Rrire·ln : 
'11 ' ~t • "t .,. .. ,,'1:: ~ :. p 
* * 
SaIunlay un<Ioy 
Gate Opens 7:t:n'Show 7:55 
1. Doolh Becomes Her (PG-13) 
2. HoulHitllr (pG) 
slanina Goldie ~ ,. 0;...,. Martin 
$pln & win $100 
fIWDA'C. SJm.IMIAY. SUNDAY 
lu:I-und Scott SmIth of s.tIIon 
wonS100 
* * * 988 6 11 G * * * 
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r---------·---~ •.... Mo.bJle Audio " 
• - Car Stereo Experts " 
• 400 Amp $199.00 • 
. • wi subxover • 
Alarms $199.00 Installed ~. Rt.. 13 Across from Coo Coo's 985-8183 ! 
--------------~ $ [X]@[bW ©@WYJ9 
UBS Saturday, Sept. 12 
., 
-Vs-
Busch Stadium/St. Louis 
Departure: 3:00 pm 
Return: 1:00 am 
$17 - Before Sept. 4 $20 - After Sept. 4 
(includes round-trip bus and ticket) 
S ign up in the SPC office. 3rd floor, Student Center, 
f, or call 536-3393 for more infonnation. ~ I Sponsored by SPC TrotJel and Recreation. ~ 
.. 
Wellness can aid students 
in controlling test a"xiety 
By Rob Sepich 
Wellne~::. Cenler 
Queasy s tomach. poor 
conccnlration, s lecpJes nighls-
sympt oms of fa lling. in love? 
Maybe for some students. For 
others, test anxiety is the culpriL 
Before the first round of exams is 
here, one could try to prevent these 
symptoms (h rough ,dequate 
preparation. There is no substitute 
for pUlling in the hours of focused 
study necessary to succeed. Often, 
however, academic preparation 
alone is nOl sufficient 
Gelli ng enough res t and 
managing our t ime can help 
prepare us for academic demands 
such as college tests. For example, 
the body needs sleep to keep its 
immune system func tioning 
properly. So pulling an aU-nighler 
might accomplish a shan-tenD goal 
but result in time lost because f 
iIln<'.ss. 
PulJlic Hea' th researchers, such 
as S . Leonard S yme from the 
Uni vers ity of California at 
Berkeley, have found that a lack of 
conuel"over SilUaiions have been 
related to :ncrcased stress levels 
.r,d subsequent illness. One way to 
enhance our sense of control is 
through eff~elive time 
managemenL 
By establishing a rca1istic study 
schedule early in the semester, 
students can anl.icipate "emnell" 
times and plan accordingly. Even if 
everything seems due at the same 
time, students are ulti matel y 
responsible for pacing their work 
accordingly. 
Try this experiment: write five 
priorities for this semester as well 
as how you currently divi~e your 
time . If raising your GPA is 
number onc and you have not 
opened a book, there is a 
mismatch between w ha is 
important to you and how you 
spend your time. A few changes 
may be in order. 
For more information o r 
confidential assistance. one may 
call the Student Health Program 
Uam- .. pm 
Cotton Candy and 
Snow Cones 
2St Each 
SUI CITY 
Sandwlches-by the Inch 
25( per Inch 
Popcorn only 25( WeD ness Center at 536-4441 . jlmal~IID~~~.: 
Post cold-war era problems 
pose trauma for Europeans iii Personal Pan Pizza 99¢ PloP..... (limit 2) 
Los Angeles Times 
MUNICH, Germ any-While 
the g lobe 's great in.dus trial 
democracies find ... nc mse lves 
str icken by a growing sense of 
disappointment, frustration and 
worry, Europe. and especially 
German~, is undergoing a special 
traum 
J uS! as the joy that accompanied 
the end of SQviet communism and 
the fall of the Iron Curtain was 
greater here than elsewhere, so, 
too, is the disappoinunen t at 
problems that have followed. 
The war in what used to be 
Yugoslavia mocks dlaciples of the 
European drcs!D who were 
convinced that armed confhcl in 
Europe was a thing of the pasL 
The 
growth of the European Commu-
. nily. joining fonner adversaries in 
an w,l>reak-.>l>Ie economic embrace, 
left 'lu(ope's le&ders totally 
unp1'.:pared for war on their own 
co"tinenL 
The people of Western Europe 
have grown angry and frustrated 
that their leat·,ers have no 
solutions. ibe (eader' themselyes 
are overwhelmed. Litt1e wonder. 
There are few answ~r5 to the. 
questions they face. 
If eastern German y-the must 
technically advanced disdplined 
and efficient little comer of the 
former Soviet Bloc-requi~~s 
$100 billion annuaUy to rr.ake an 
arduous transition to a free-marlcet 
economy, what is needed to 
I'ebuiId 
the entire region? 
.~
Gourmet Cookies 25¢ each 
&; 
Doughnut Eating Contest 
Hall of Fame Area 
7-10p'm 
Win Prizes! 
Estimates reach 5 peroent to 10 
percent of the industrialized 
nations' gross national produc~ IX' 
up to S I trillion annually. Yet 
voters in the rich indusIriM world Concession Carts Across from 
~~k~~~ :k~ Arcade Hall of Fame 
is p-esenL-,d," said Willy de Cl=q, • 2St Hot do~s • SOt Jumbo Pretzels 
a Belgian representative to the .2St Cookies ' .2St Snow Cones 
European Parliament, " some =f~.:.!arebeiJlgaskedll) ~= .. ;.;o:;. ___ ~1 ~ ____ ;;;;;;;_ .. ;;;,_ .. ;;;,_ .. _.'_~_~;;i;tn_~_. ~;i;;~';;;, ~;i;;~n;'~~;;:~;i;;,!~_,n_. ~_Y_ . . -.. -,.-, -,Oi!, -,.Oi!. ~ 
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Entertainment 
11 1.1, f 'I'III!I 
MDA telethon to air this weekend, 
totals hoped to match last year's 
ay ....... WIIIs 
Em.tainrnert Wlt8r 
Ifooic:ale Andrew's _ 0( disasII:I' SIill is 
leaving iIs II1ICe across die 1IIIIion, and Jerry 
Lewis' Labor Day telethon for muscular 
dysuopby research may be included in the 
aftennaJh. 
KtII UI:y, die Jocal disttict direaor or die 
Muscular [)ystrophy Association, said the 
aftashock or die 11unicmIe may result in a loss 
0( finis die tdedIon hopes III raige. 
"The telethon will not be broadcast in 
tv!iami, Fla. because 0( die disaster," '-ocy 
said. ''V\\o are ~ at a S500,<XXlloss ;.st 
from Ihalareaalone'" 
But Lucy, coordinaIor of die Twin RivClS 
0lapIcr or MDA, which oversees 38 counIies 
in Southern Dlinois. Kentucky and Missouri, 
said be expects large contributims from his 
district. 
p.,;cipIIIiDg in die MDA IeIedxn 
Pcy WiIImIm, c&ecu or die Admiral Day 
Care in Carbondale said even preschoolers 
_Ill ponicipaI.e in raising 1IICJIIt}'. 
'1lvtry Easler we spomer a Iqahcn where 
chiIdIaI pnp fir pled&a. "WiIllllSl said. 
The scbool nised S8Xl this year, she said. 
MU9CUIar DysaqIhy is a disr:a<ie that causes 
tbe muscles to waste away. 
The tdedIon. which is proOOced live in Las 
Vegas. abo will be broadcasIl:d from Blz;mn. 
Ml, and caher kx:aIions across die 00IIIIIry. 
VJeWeI'S in Carbondale will be able to walch 
the area broadcast on KFVS Channel 12. 
News anchor Mary-Ann Maloney, in her 
fourth year at the telethon, will cobost with 
spoos direclIr RaIdy Ray. 
The local portion of the telethon will 
originate fiom the West Park Mall in Cape 
Girardeau, which is spoosoring fund-raising 
aaivi1ies. Local pledge cer,\ers lR locaIed in 
Anna, Cmbondale, t:arrisburg, Marion and 
ML Vernon. The Clamber or Commerce is die 
sileo( die CarIxnIaIe pledge cen ..... 
'. ' .. ' ' <llge7 
v, . 
)1 
1 / DcnaIions raised nalionwide in 1991 oaled S45,()71,857, and die locallOlal. was $233,495. 
The gml this yetII is III IIl8ICh die IOIals from 
last yetII, UI:y said. 
For die pall T/ yeas. s:n Jeuy Lewis hal 
lxought qedII:r san or fib, .... eIevision 
and oigillclubs to belp raise money fir die 
MDA in die hope of finding a C'.Jn: fir die 
diaac. 
The tdedIon will profiIc aduIIs and chiIdrm 
who lR !aved by MDA programs lDI will 
updalc viewers on the scientifIC advances 
achiewd by MDA's.-dl JIIOIIIIIII. 
~. ~r' ". ~.~q .f(1.i..;·~~~~~~~:o, ., • .",.~ ~~': .. .. ..: \ 
. . ~~ , )~',:;:\I ..' ~ 
.SouIbem Illinois Kroger sa:n:l lR Jilcbing 
in to raise moar;y fir die IeIedxn 
'"This yetII alone we have IlIised 565.000 fir 
MDA," said SIeVe Haynes, SIIlre cocnIinalr 
for Kroger West in CaboodaIe. "MDA is 811 
excellent JIIOIIIIIIIIIl WOIk willi. ". 
All the stores have come together in an 
eifM to Iaise IIICJIIt}' 1hrough ..mus jWjects, 
such as car wafts and ~ Kroger is 
sponsoring a $affle for a 1992 Mustang 
oomaIible III raise moar;y for die tdethon. 
Other Carbondale businesses also are 
In Ibis an:&, die MDA openIeS a clinic at 
Saini Francis Medical Center in Cape 
Gu.deau and funds neuromuscular disease 
racadI fir 9Cienlis1S in Illinois, KmIDcky 
lDI Missodi. 
. In 1966, the farst MDA Telethon was 
broadcast by ooly one TV sWion in New 
Yolk, whae Lewis was joined by SIaI'S like 
Sammy Davis Jr. and die MuRJeIs. 
Sm Ihco die.....",. slxM has had sevttal 
higbligIU: 
• In 1976. Flank S ....... brought Lewis and 
Deom Marlin together ftl' a reunion between 
die foontr .:ling J&1III2'S. 
• In 1986, comedian Billy CIysIaI brougIl in 
die gr.aest Idephone JeS(lOIISO in the show's 
hisDy when he sprke or a fiimI who Il'ICd a 
whIIeIchair. 
• In 1990 Lewis paid tribuIe III one 0( die lint 
pczfCWIDIIS III IIRJS on die show, Davis. who 
died crier that year. 
Drew Johnson 0( bchary, La, is MDA's 
national poster child. Sarah June Moser of 
GIzsy, Mo. is die lIvin Rivers a".,.... posItZ 
.~ Macitllosh P"wCl!!ooln4; 4/40 Apple M>cinlosh Cbssi<.' D Apple 
Buy one of th~. 
r , ,. \'" 
, '. .......... .......... ;'~ 'I!' ' 
child. Both will be featured in publicity 
ID8Ierial 
The tcletho~ will begin at 10:30 p .m. 
Sunday lDI will rm min~ dIrou8b 6 
p.m. on Labor Day. 
Local u-ts are 20 min.- in 1ength and 
nm each hour ~ at 7-:JJJ a.m. Monday. 
The 1IIIIional1delhon will aJIIClude at 5:20 
p.m., 8nd the local portion will run until 6 
p.m. 
Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the 
Apple" Macintosh" colJlputen shown above at our best prices ever. 
And if you are interested in finli.!IChg options) be sure to ask for 
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student 
?~1Iikethis is only Milable through October 15, 1992 - and only at 
your authorized Apple campus reseUer. 
The Macintosh Student Aid Package, . .. 
Computer Comer Campus Computer Center, 
809 South Illinois Avenue 457 .. 5744 
Cl992 AJ1J*CompuICJ, ~Appk.~Appk:k:f;o,~N.adnlD5h ftrqi:Sicml t.ldcmarbdAppk:~Cf.Inc:.OauicIS:a.credlnCbnztliccnscdwAppkCompulcr. Inc.I'OIIo __ " 'IrU:-.4rlcciApplr:ConpJtcr.lnc. Thrbndom Hou!ic~i!.ltndtmariI 
dllandom HouIc.IIK'. Arnman ~ EIratonic!'lialonary, flm:mniclhcsat.lrui. and C".omd01-  br ~ NiIIIin Company. piJWlcrofThr Amcrian tkrif¥: DiaXww}' ard ~'1 0: The NewTht:s:auNs. ComdOl und:rit;'l! lechnolosrdcYdopni by 
1.arpIa(_S,,:,~.II)C,,~otltl.l~.9f.~.lJp~~~Ylju:rbl~dBo..~5oft,.~Corr\DarI'{. IrK.AIIproduanamtSarcthtl~<l lhdrft5Pl'Clt.eholdefs.OfJcrpxl<Wl chtMxlnt~PuMrlkd14S4/40 wtgUral illl'l 
ont),. AII~~~I!Ilaxncprt'kDl"'d ll~~"It'tanddmronic\'ttSionsdl:at~Oiili andprintedmanll2b:IR: .ncx!",hxkdin.diso.'Jcr. . 
-------- .' , . .. . 
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Corn, sorghum distributed 
to Somalia to ease hunger 
Los Angeles limes 
WASIi INGTON - Much of tl>e 
U.S . food a id going to fa rn ine-
ra vaged Somalia is corn and 
sorghum . They were chosen 
because they are less like ly to be 
swlen by n.lVing bands of armed 
thugs. Somalis don "1 much like 
them. Presidf,nt Bush's aid 
coordinator said Tuesday. 
Andre w Natsios. ass istant 
administrator of the Agency for 
International Development . said 
that the grains are ideal for free 
fovd distribution because they are 
nutritious enough to alleviate 
hunger but are not popular enough 
10 command high black market 
prices. lie added that tb aid will 
not cause fanners to stop planting 
the gains - always a danger when 
food is g iven away - because 
Somali farmer.) don ' I grow either 
crop anyway. 
" We m ust break the vicious 
cycle in Somalia where food equals 
money." he sai~. "Providing more 
(000 ... will not only make il more 
affordable but it will also increase 
secunty 
Nalsios. who just returned from 
an inspection trip to Somalia. sa id 
thai the U.S. food a irlift. w h ich 
began last Friday. already has begun 
Senate votes to 
impeach leader 
for taking funds 
los Angeles limes 
BRASILIA , Brazil - A formal 
request for impeachmenL submitted 
"Y Brazil 's press and bar 
assoc iations in a tumultuous 
cereniony Tuesday. staned the legal 
prr.cess that could suspend President 
Fernando Collor de Mello tium office 
by the end o f the month and 
eventually lead to his ouster. 
In a packed congressional hall, just 
across the !'treet tium the presidemial 
palace. the president 01 the bar 
associatioo read proposed anicles of 
impeachment accusing Collor of 
dishonestly receiving illicit fwxIs. 
Ibsen Pinheiro .. chainnan of the 
lower house of Congress. a:oepIed the 
request and told ""JlOI1l2S IaIer thai he 
hoped to bring the matter to a final 
vote in the house by the eod of the 
month. If it passes oy a two-thirds 
majority. Collor would become the 
first president of Latin America's 
biggest country to be impeadled. 
He would then be suspended for 
180 days and tried by the Senate. If 
found guilly by the Senate. he would 
be 0USIed from the presidency. 
Informal polls of the lower bouse 
this week indicaIe thai a two-IItirds 
majority now favors impeachmenL 
Collor 's support in the Senate 'liso 
dwindling. Marco Maciel , me 
government leader in the Senate. 
announced his resignatioo from that 
positioo Tuesday morning. 
In tbe afienun, Iea<bs of the On:r:r 
ofllrazilm U!w)m rnarated from their 
hcadqua!ter.; to the Coogress building. 
followed by a throng of anti-Collor 
denotsIi-atm. Th:y all =wded irdo the 
front hal t o f the building fo r the 
schedu let..l presentation o f the 
impeachment request. The ceremony 
""'" ir1emJped by shootirtgnl sruffling 
as hundreds of poopIe pressed against 
one:trdlu in the sweIIering hall. 
Marcello Lw enere Machado, 
chainnan of the association. said "'" 
impeachment request was being m:ide 
" in the name of all citizens of the 
naIim. -
The document says thai the 
""",ident and his relatives ' 'received 
large quantities of money, a; well as 
OIlIer goods. with no indication .,f the 
illicit gain of those advantages." It 
adds !hat the money "came from a 
criminal organization for 
exploiting prestige and trafficking 
in influence, cl>11rrolh!d by Paulo 
, Cesar c.Y.k:III~ Farias." 
10 ease the crisis. even though very 
little Qf the food has reached some 
critical areas. 
Food prices have declin- d . he 
said, and the now of refugees to 
neighboring countries has dropped 
by 90 jJercent. 
Although Somali food production 
has been reduced .y drough~ the 
main cause of starvation in the 
northeast African nation is the 
violence that followed the collapse 
of the nation 's government. After 
the overthrow of dictator Mohamed 
Siad Barre last year. the country has 
been at the mercy of militias loyal 
'0 
rival warlords and to frce -Iance 
thugs. 
Nalsios said that condit ions 
remain desperate in much of the 
country. For instance. no food has 
reached the vill age of Baidoa 
because il is a center of warlord 
violence. He said that the village 
has changed hands 10 times in the 
las t year and ev.ery time :'. new 
mililia comes in. il steals all of the 
food that is available. Staff Photo by Samuel Lal 
Lookin' over her shoulder "Over the last several )ears. I have been wjtness to most of the 
major famines in the world and I 
can tell you that what I s aw in 
Baidoa. Somalia. 3 few day ago is 
the worst in tams of human 
Ann Achllli , who graduated In 1990 with a 
major in physiology, Is engaged In 
research on protein for the slue 
chemistry department. Achlill was 
mixing' up solutions for testIng at the 
Neckers BUilding, Wednesday afternoon. 
" 
TONIGHT, 7PM - MIDNIGHT 
SIUC STUDENT CENTER 
ADMI5S:0N $2.00, DOORS OPlN AT 6:30 PM 
WIDB RAP CONIEST 
VIOlO: "MONrY PYIHON L 
11Il HOLY CiItAII." 
ROOM Of 1Hl UNKNOWN 
[,alm reader and tarot card reader 
1Hl PASSING ZONE 
The worid champion of 
comedy juggling teams 
COfif.l HOUSE 
Featuring The Dorian Brothers. 
Open M1c, fTee coffee &.. tea 
LIP MonoN 
Laser Karaoke 
CONCEUI "All" 
ToP drawing Independent rock bands, 
currently touring to support their 
fourth album, 'Percolator" 
COMEDIAN JOAN FAGAN 
Joan has performed on MlV and 
AU's ·Evenlng at the Improv· 
nLM:."PRlNClSS BRIDE" 
FREE BOWlING, BIUIARDS, 
&. VIDEO GAMES 
CJlAfTSHOP ACnVIDES 
Face paintlrg, fun tattoos 
and glazing 
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Expansion, additional funds 
create Head Start openings New law to spread out tests, aid' in assessment of Illinois education By ~I T. KucIak 
General Assignment Writer 
A federally-funded child care 
program is looking for people to 
fill gaps opened by expension. said 
its ditecIo<. 
Director Ijlal Haqq said Head 
Stan needs an insuuctor and two 
assistant iosuuclOlS to belp teach 
underprivileged chiidIen between 
the ages of 3 and 5 and Iheir 
parents. 
"We need Iea:her/case IJl8NI8I'I"S 
who could worle with families," 
Haqq said. 
She said the Southern Iilinoi.; 
division of Head Stan is staffed by 
about 50 workers, including 20 
instructors and 10 coordinators. 
About 95 percent of the worleers 
are sruc graduaJes, Haqq said. 
Haqq said most of 1be Head Stan 
workers are SIUC graduates 
because of the University's 
proximity and 1be qualification of 
1be applicantS. 
"The University provides a pool 
of qualified, well-trained 
individuals," she said. 
Head Stan requires a bachelor's 
degree for an assistant instructor 
position and a master's degree for 
an instructor's position, Haqq said. 
Prior experience with early 
childhood education and other 
social services is preferable. 
Cathy Coffman. 29, has worlr.ed 
with Head Stan for four years. Sbe 
handles 36 children at the 
Murphysboro cenler. Coif""", said 
she began at Head S= as an intern 
working with a socizl services 
coordinatOr in 1be program. 
" was a Head Stan child myself, 
and I've always been inlereSlCd in 
the program," Coffman said. "I 
wanted to work with the social 
services aspect, bul I am also doing 
office worlc and recruiting parents. 
1 enjoy working with families and 
getting to meet so many different 
people." 
Haqq saij salaries range from 
SI,439 a month 10 SI ,KOI a month, 
depending on the degree of 
education. 
Head Stan runs a cenuaJ office 
in Quigley Hall Room 133, but 
operates community branches in 
Carbondale, Murphysb<'fo and 
Wuliamson County. 
The ope,ings were created by 
vacancies and expansion because 
of additional funding, Haqq said. 
The SIUC Head Stan program 
gets $1 million to serve 302 
children in the Southern Ulinois 
a,'ea. 
"We have seen an increase of 
about $53,000 this year," Haqq 
said. "We have no trouble getting 
funding. This is one of the few By Christy GuIowIIItJ school years by spreading out grades 3, 6, 8 and 10, and science 
programs that has received Special Assignment Writer testing across more grades. and social studies tests will be 
continued funding, even in Gary Maclr., press spokesman given in grades 4, 7 and II . 
L,e midst of other cuts (in other Local public elementary and for Gov. Edgar, ·said educalOrs Hartlieb said local public 
programs)." secondary te.chers will be able will get a better grasp on what schools will be notified of the 
Ida Lewi" 31, a social services to assess students ' educational Sllldents in that school district are change after he reeei ves 
coordina'.or for Head Stat, said 1be skills ,.,ross seven grade school learning. information about the new law. 
program was able 10 add an extra levels rather than four because of Edgar signed the legislation 10 He said the assessment tests will 
c.Jassroom, or 17 10 20 students, to newly sigooo legislation. allow a clearer assessment of be spread O"Jt across more grade 
the Williamson County program. Gov. Jim Edgar approved Dlinois schools' performance in ...:hoollevels within 1be next two 
Head Stan originaled in 1965 as legislalion Aug . 28 that will meeting state educational 10 three weeks. 
one of former president Lyndon allow teachers to target the standards. The legislation also will 
Johnsoo's W .. on Poverty eIlons, a progress of individual students "This will give parents, require public schools in all 
series of legislation aimed toward and prevent the ovenesting of teacbers and 1be public a beUer districts to document that special 
improving 1be standard of living in students in elementary and picture of 1be job OlD" schools are education srudents with limited 
the United SLates. Head Stan is SCICOIldary schools. doing in educating our children," Engli~h abilities are ta1ting the 
designed 10 help provide suffICient Gary Hartlieb, curriculum Edgar said in a statemenL "It will state assessment or alternative 
education, social services, medical director of Murphysboro School mean a more accurate and tests. 
and nutrilional services and parent District 186, said he favors ' reliable measurement of how State Superintendent of 
involvement in the child's spreading the assessment tests accountable our school districts Education Robert Leininger said 
developmenL across grade schooIleveb. are." in a swement that the new law 
Head Stan is divided into two Hartlieb, who discussed the Current law allows testing of strengthens the new school 
operations. The cenw program is new testing procedures when be students in the third, sixth, eighth recognition process by giving the 
very similar 10 day care. It is open met with sj>: curriculum and 11th grades ;n reading, state and local citizens an 
8to11:3O am. and 12:30 10 4 p.m. ~Wednesday, said the writing, mathematics, science expanded picture of student 
A home-base program has law IS positive for local public and social studies, rUle arts and performanceandofferingschools 
instructors visiting parents and schools. health/physical education. greater flexibility in conducting 
children at home in 90-minute '1t takes some pressure off the The new law does not allow their locaJ assessments. 
sessions 10 work with 1be family in teachers io grades 3, 6, 8 and students 10 be tested in more than The law was m:ommended by a 
education, parenting and health. 11," be said. three subject areas in ar.y one conuniuee a!'POinted by Leininger 
Haqq said a Head Start iosIrucIor The new law allows all grade, Mack said. and headed by Superintendent Tom 
usually carries a caseload of 12 students 10 be tested throughout State reading, matbematicsand Sculleo of the Indian Prairie 
to13 borne-base families. A family their elementary and secondary writing tests will be given in School District in Naperville. is allowed to enroU in ei1ber the L... ____________________________________ ---1 
center program or horne.-base. 
Lewis said she was one of the 
firs t children to enroll in the 
program in Mississippi in 1965. 
Sbe said she has been worlting with 
Head Stan for about five months. 
"I guess rm one of 1be pioneetS 
of Head Stan," Lewis said. "It 
was very similar 10 what it is now. 
The people who wrote the Head 
Stan program had good insight. 
1bc services were excellent for me, 
and now I have a chanr.e to work 
with the program." 
Haqq said the main goal of 
Head Start right now is to see 
legislation passed which would 
allow the program to purcbase 
property. Haqq said as it is, Head 
Stan mUSI lease and renovate any 
sites they usc. 
"We lose 3 lo t of money 
leasing and renovating sites," she 
said. 
Legislation would improve 
the situation by allowing Head 
Stan to purchase and maintain 
penn anent si les that are 
developmentally appropriate for 
the cIuldren, Haqq said. 
For more infonnation about 
the available positions or 
enrollment in Head Stan. one 
may call 453-6448. 
CoM£&GrrIT. 
SALUKI FOOTBALL 
"RUNN/Af' WILD" 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
ALL· YOU· CAN· EAT 
13.99 lunch Mon.-Sal. 
11AM·4PM 
14.99 Dinner Mon.-Sal. 
4 PM-Close 
Salukl Sr. Yonel Jourdain 
iL ___ . _ _ .. ___ _ 
SALUKIS 
vs 
Troy State 
Ha" - of - Fame Day 
sponsored by 
.0 
11 .. - I .. SIIIIIJ 
PCJIDEIIOM 
gti4Ji/1bilN 
- - - - - - - - - - - ..,.. - - - - - - -~- -
HurryI eo."..", &pires 9/12/92 I HurryI Coupon Expites 9/12/92 I 
FREE BEVERAGE* Only 
ALL·YOUoCANo()RINK : R!beye Steak $4 99: wIIen'DU~re:::::SGrlllllIllllll- IDlnner • I 
,,,, '1 r;ut r.OUf'f • p£·nE:.:e~~~~I~I:I&:! or ~ nc:ontJonalll;n I Each entree mcludcs all ·you can-ea\ Gri\nd Buffet and baked patato I 
PiiitiEiiiSi\V~~'~'~'~~~'~ I POiDEROSi\~;:?=~: I 
~------- --~~-- -----~ 
"3' hal M'ln 
!I: ·M"rtPl.la 
CARBONDALE 
P08EROM 
/J.Is:1IIJ,?(iN 
.7l&Mea 
1 151 W 1btMd. Ln 
CARBONDAlE 
BANDun ROOMS AVAtLAIU 
451·014" 
·· ... ··- Iir ;!I. ·. r . I.~ .I. l. I . ' : nru ' , ' . 1>: -,. , 'l"" ~ I . . ... .. .. 
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Clinton plans 
investment 
in education 
Los Angeles limes 
WASHJNGTON _ Democratic nominee 
Bill Clinlon. like hIS rival President Bush. has 
been accused of failing 10 back up his own 
economic plan with substantive details. Even 
Cli nto n aides acknowledge th at the 
candidate's 22-page economic manifesto is 
based on budget figures that do nOt always 
add up. 
AI the heart of his program is a new 
emphasi s on what Clint on calls federal 
"inn!stment" spending. to improve educalion 
and worker training and upgrade the nation 's 
infrastructure. Clinton defines infrastructure 
to include tmdilionat public w,Jrks projects 
such as new roads and bridges and 0 0 0-
lr3dilio nal programs suc h as da ta 
communications networks and air traffic 
control systems. 
Clinton argues that federal spending on 
such projects has a tremendous payoff: It can 
lead to faster economic growth. which in tum 
hoosts tax revenues and helps red uce the 
budgel deficil. 
' ;In the new global economy. every asset 
except IWO now move across borders Wilh 
"omplele case: ' said Roben Reich. a Qinlan 
adviser and professor at the Kennedy School 
of Governmenl. "TIle only Iwo asselS which 
are unique 10 a national econo m y a re a 
na li o n ' s people and the in fras tru c ture 
supponing those people. And so d;e nalion 
gels I;~e mosl out of investments in those 
area'). 
Clin ton be lieves so s tron g ly in s uc h 
spending Ihal he appears willing 10 PUI the 
deficit on the back burner. His economic 
plan. lilled " P-ming People Firsl:' calls for 
$220 billion in new investment .ipending over 
four years. 
Overall. his plan 's mix of lax and spending 
policies. including $ 150 billion in new taxes 
and $144 billion in spending cuts. would 
result in a sligh~y reduced federal deficit. BUI 
his program re lies heav ily on optimistic 
assumptions for economic growth. 
To many economi sts. Clinton's plan 
rev ives memories of the famou s "rosy 
scenario" of !he early Reagan days. when !he 
While House balanced !he budgel on paper 
by using wildly inflated growth projections. 
"Clinlon is doing whal Reagan did with his 
growth projeclions." said Rubert Mcintyre. 
d iiector of Citizens for 1":.x Justice. a 
Washington laX research group. " II 's enough 
10 make you pull your hair OUI." 
Clinlon has proposed raising an average of 
$20 billion a year by increasing Ihe lOp 
income laX rate from 31 percenl 10 36 percenl 
for couples with incomes over S200,OOO and 
individuals who earn more than SI40,OOO. He 
would impose a 10 percent laX surcharge on 
income over $1 million. 
Daily BfJ1PtitJIf 
Bush vs Clmton on the economy 
Voters want to 
who will create jobs 
Zapnews 
WASHINGTON - With !he wobbly-kneed 
economy staggering toward Election Day, 
many voters are worried about finding a job or 
keeping one. 
So voters will be asking one question when 
they evalua te the econom ic proposa ls of 
President Bush and Democratic challenger Bill 
Clinton. polilicaJ and economic analysts say: 
Whlch plan would besl creale stable jobs? 
"The voters will generally support any policy 
thaI s upports pros perit y." sa id William 
Schneider. a political analyst al the American 
Enterpri se Insli ,-ulc . " Americans are nOI 
ideo log ues. They arc prag mati sts. And 
pragmatists a rc willing 10 do whateve r it 
takes." 
In d ~ciding which p lan can revive the 
sluggisll economy and bring down the 7.7 
percenl unemploymenl rate, analysts cited clear 
differences in the "pproaches offered by !he 
pres ide nt and Clinton . the governor of 
Arkansas: 
Where Gimon seeks a more activist !PIe lOr 
goveinmenl. Bush wanlS !he to stand aside and 
let relatively unfenered free markets do !heir 
worlt. 
Where Clinlon wanlS 10 stimulale growth 
with governmen' spending, Bush wants to rely 
on new tax cuts. 
Where Clinlon offers details, Bush offers 
general themes and concepts. 
And where vClers fall on these issues may 
well decide L':!e outcome of the election's 
public ope tion poDs indicate thai poeketbook 
concerns mnk as !he lop issue Ibis fail 
Among the most striJcing differences in 
BUsh's and Ointon's proposals are !heir plans 
for stimulating growth and creabngjobs. 
A< a prescription for growth, Bush has 
offered a passel of laX cuts, myincluding his 
long-sought support for a lower laX rau: on 
capital gains, which are profiIs from !he sale of 
investments. Those lax reductions were 
followed up last week with a proposed $10 
billion jobs program. 
The idea is to usc tax benefits to create 
incentives for investmenl and then stand back 
and lei !he economy lake care of itself. 
1besc business tax cul" were accompanied 
by a call for an across-the-board tax cut for 
individuals thai would be oontingenl on new 
spending ""IS. Bush did not specil)! !he size of 
the tax cut, although congressional analysts 
said a modest proposal 10 cuI taxes an average 
of $200 for each laxpayer would COSI $113 
billion over five years. 
Ointon, on !he other hand. eontends thaI !he 
economy is in diSfCP".ir and needs governmenl 
assistance to recover. 
He would maleh govermnent action with laX 
incentives, ind uding a fOUT-year. $60. billion 
middle-income tax CUI and a capital-gains laX 
break reserved for gains no investtnents in new 
husinesses. 
Th~ ;dea behind Clinton ' s plan is for 
government and bo.tsiness together to pay for 
infTaslIUcwre, technology and education. He 
says such"investm~nts" would make the 
country more competitive and raise 
productivity, ingredients economists regard as 
key to creatil.g growth and jobs. 
" Lasl year, Germany and Japan had 
productivity growth I1IIeS thai wen: three and 
four times ours because !hey educate their 
people beoe<, !hey invest more in !heir future. 
and !hey 0IgtIIlilJe !heir eoonorni .. for global 
oompeIition whiJe we 000\" Oinron said last 
wer.k in DeIroit. 
1be governor proposed " f."...-year. $219 
b,illion sJII;nding program ~o . rebui1d the 
rountty's inftasuucture. 
September 3,1992 
Bush's goal 
is capping 
entitlements 
Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON - Before Presidenl Bush 
stepped up to the podium recently a t the 
Republican Con venti o n in Ho uston . 
economic po licy-making in his admini -
stration had come to a vi nual standsti ll. 
Conslrained by Ihe defic il and Ihe 1990 
budge I agreemenl. the administracion had 
dithered all yea.! on how best to respond to 
the stumbling economy. 
f _f"!."r enduring months of criticism late lust 
year for failing to take action. the White 
Ho use introduced a modest package in 
January: a capital gains tax reduction. a lax 
credit for first-time home buyers. expanded 
individual retirement accounts. repeal of the 
luxury tax on boats and other big-ticket 
purchases. and a series of business tax 
incen tives. But the program was quick ly 
10 rpedoed by Congress. 
Finally. in Houston. Bush seemed to break 
out o f his funk. Abandoning specifics. he 
ofl'ered a simple, Reagan-style fonnula thaI 
he said he would !'lesh oul with details after 
his re-election. 
On the tax fro nt. Bus h so ug ht to re-
energize his conservative base of suppon by 
call mg for an unspecified. across-the-board 
tax cut a nd an increase in the persona l 
exemption for indiv iduals. He renewed his 
old demand that Congress pass a capilal gains 
tax c ut . which would primari ly benefi t 
businesses and wealthy individuals. 
On Ihe spend ing side. Bush offered 10 
finance his tax cuts with matching spending 
re duc t ions . He threatened to velO any 
spending bill s thaI exceed hi s budgel 
proposals, a lthoug h economists nOle tha t 
Congress has generally honored !he spending 
caps imposed on domestic programs by the 
1990 budgel agreemenl. 
In addi tion. Bu s h proposed a novel ~ 
income-laX check-off plan,thal would enable • 
individual taxpayeis to eannark up to 10 
percent of thei r annual ta-x payments for 
reduction of the national debt. which now 
exceeds·$4 trillion. 
11te comer.;'one of Bush deficil-reduction 
efforts is a proposed cap on future growth of 
all mandatory "enti~emenl" programs except 
Social Secority. By 1997. !he administration 
says. these caps would reduce entitlement 
spending by $ 115 billion a year and produce 
a balanced budget by 1998. 
BUI Bush has not propc'Sed eI10Ugh culS in 
spedfic programs to comply with his own 
spending caps. His lalest budget proposal 
details cuts thaI would reduce mandatory 
spending by OF. ly 510 billion by 1997. 
Although it outlines opIioos for further CUIS, 
including reductions in Medicare benefits, 
tbey would produce only $65 billion in 
savings by 1997. 
L-_____________________________________________ ____________________________ ~ 
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Gay pr~ss to 'out' GOP men ~$i~ Gay magazines consider exposing homosexual Republicans Los Angeles Times 
In an election baule where the 
words " f.lmil y values ' have 
become the ammunition of choice, 
(wo gay-oriented magazines arc 
considering exposing some key 
Republican o fficial s as homo-
SCJluals. 
Promptod by what they say is 
ugly gay-bashing by Republicans, 
The Advocate and QW have 
named in the last two wccIcs three 
Republicans as gay: a conservative 
Southern congressman, a longtime 
'r=h writer and the SOO of a 
conservative activisl 
But depending on the tone of 
Republican campaign, they might 
only have just begun, QW oditor 
Maer Roshan said Tuesday, 
contending that the m:lgazine was 
siaing on ... ight or nine namcs" of 
officials lbey believed were 
homosexual, all of which were 
"people in policy-making areas." 
"If this conlinu~s, the gay-
bashing. in the next few weeks, 
we' ll start with people who are 
most notorious and work our way 
down : people bOlh in the 
administration and also elected 
officials," Roshan said. 
QW, a weekly New York-basod 
magazine, has "outed" high-profile 
Republicans in each of the last two 
issues in response, Roshan said, to 
a strong tone against homosexual 
rights at the Republican convention 
two wccIcs ago. 
And in an editorial in QW ' s 
Sept. 6 issue, the magazine says 
that "We 100, like a certain senator 
who tyrannized Americans almost 
40 years ago, have a list. ... If we 
are driven by this war to go public, 
to name namcs, we will," 
The congressman has publicly 
deniod that he is bornosexual. The 
speech writer and activist's son 
have refused cornmenL 
Advocate editor Jeff Yarbrough 
took d more cattious approach. He 
said he fr.ll uncomfonable using '.?Ie 
-:ontem;ous practice of "outing," 
and th", he regarded it as a last-
resort tactic for times of ' 'political 
necessity." The magazine 
nevertheless c irculated pre-
publication copics this week of its 
next cover story. an ~xtensive piece 
entiOod: ''The Outing of a Family 
Valucs Congressman." 
" We're aware of other e lectod 
national officials," Yarbroug.t said. 
"There are elected officials out 
there who are actively engaging in 
negative voting records who are 
gay and lesbian. Those are the 
people we are invcstigating." 
The practice of exposing 
people's sexual preferences has 
been one of the mos t 
controversial issues di viding the 
gay press. Several, including the 
Advocate, have taken s trong 
positions in the pas t against 
"outing," saying that the kind of 
witch hunt it provokes runs 
counter to gay organizations ' 
fight for sexual )lrivacy. 
In addition, the l3I:tic can badly 
misfire, said Joe Grabarz, Jr .. who 
is retiring as an openl y gay 
Connecticut state representative. 
"In Connecticut I saw that when 
one or two Republican legislators 
began feeling they might be outed, 
they became far Ics, supportive of 
gay or Icsbian issucs," he said. 
Fall 1992 Workshops 
5 WEEK COURSES 
BulcClav 5_courw 
$30.00 IncbIes 10 pounds 01 clay 
~t~~12 
Session II, Nov. ~Dec. 7 
Wheel Throwing I 
S-...-kOOU1'M: 
f:~=J,~oIcI., 
Sewon I, S<pt. I5-Oct. 13 
Session II, Nov. IQ.Dec. 8 
Raku 
5_coune 
$30.00 inWdes 10 pounds 01 clay 
Wed., 6 ,00 pm-8,oo pm, 
Sept. 16-<lct 14 
PrimItIve Clay 
5_coune 
$30.00 inWdes ~ 
~~lf~'is-8 pm., 
'New" 
BasIc Bead-Weal/lng 'New" 
Sweekoourse 
~~~~~ ;;'.'tJO pm 
SessIon 1, S<pt. 14<)d . 12 
Session II, Nov. 9-Dec. 7 
introduction to Metals 
5 ..... k courw/$3O.00 plus supplies 
~6t:>.&:i~ pm, 
introduction to Watercolor 
5 "",ek COIIB</$26.00 plus supplies 
Tues., 6,00 pm-8,OO pm .. 
Sept 1S<>ct. 1 ~ 
Scarf Painting 
5 v.oeek cou:rse 
'New" 
$26.00 ;ndI.d .. enough supplies 
to com~e one silk or cotton searl 
~"1~'l'.;B00 pm .• 
Basic Wood 
S week course 
~!~!txi ~~~ semester I'O") 
Sept 14·Oct. 12 
ADULT ONE DAY ClASSES 
Pine Book Case 'New" 
$40.00 includes supples to make one 
6'.:Wbook =-. 
Th ..... , 7,00 pm·9,00 pm 
Session I, Sep'- 10 Sess;on II, Oct. 8 
.w...I'V D<s1so-lluded An Broc.lcl 'New' 
t 1S.OO Includes supplies for one 
bracelet 
Mexican-produced soap opera 
captivates Russian TV viewers 
Stained Glass 
S week course 
$26.00 plus lUppU" 
~~s=roo)pm 
SessIon I, Sept. 1S<lct 16 
Sealon U, Nov. 6-Dec. II 
(no class NaY. 27) 
Sat. , " 00 pm-'! ,OO pm. Sept. 19 
Beadmaldng with Amo 
$10.00 inchdes supph:!t 
fri ., 3,00 pm·S,OO pm 
Session ~ Sept. 25/S<>ston II, Oct.9 
los Angeles Times 
MOSCOW- When she's not in 
the kitchen coolcing ' for her 
extendod family of seven, Valentina 
Pozdnyalova can usually be found 
worIcing in the Iatge garden behind 
ber house 0Ulside Moscow, maIdng 
sure there will be enough 
vegetablcs on the table next win~ 
But three nights a week, III 6:55, 
the 69-yca-.oJd relined pastry cook 
changes from poWO farmer into 
couch pollIO. 
For a precious 45 minutes, 
notbing C3/I sIir Poz&IyaI<ova from 
her 8IIIICbair as she loses hemeIf in 
the fairy-talc world of "The Rich 
Also Cry," a Jow-budget Mexican 
soap open. filmed more lban a 
decade ago. 
'-''''' poopIe are 10 beImIifuI, 90 
cuItttIed." Pozdoyakova says of !he 
wiJe-lapeled, flare-panted 
cbnclas. "E .... wilen !hey que, 
!hey do it poIiIely." 
VOlodya Cbemyak, a MoIcow 
caIDi¥u ... aeIf-proli:aed mdict 
~ wbaa be calls simply "The Riela," 
finds lime 10 walCh e.t:b epiIode 
twX:e: He caIcIIes it around dinna: 
time ... Ihen _ in for. IellOIld 
dose when the soap is repeated the 
foDowinZ morning. 
"It's itaI, emoIional," Chemyak 
says of the show, which to more 
jaded l'.S . viewers would seem 
awkward and dated, almost a 
parody. '1t grabs you by the soul." 
Western programs are •. othing 
new to lbe post-Cold War 
television audience of the former 
Soviet Union . MTV anc.: other 
music programming are broadcast 
regularly, and Russian Television 
bas feamred various U.S. movies of 
llIe 1970s and '80s, as well as 
episodes of more recenI shows like 
"Life Goes On" and "Beverly 
EIills, 90210," . 
Soap operas, a relatively recent 
arrival on the screen here, are 
particularly popular, providing a 
t.rief but regular respite hom 
reality. 
"The lives of Ino,1 of our 
romp"l"' .. --m:qJt wilen !hey Ire 
watching lbese ,lCrials-are 
~y dcdicaIcd 10 eamin& a 
living," eqUined an observer in 
!he weL:Iy Utt:ntumaya Gazeca. 
"Santa Barbara," lbe U.S. 
c1aytime chma .... oensibIy IIb:s j:Iace in !he Ca1ifcmia city of !he 
same name, is watched by millions 
on tllC other side of the PacifIC, and Fused Glass Jewelry 
" Nobody but You ," anolher 5 -" ", .. "..;$26.oo ~ ... supplies 
Mexican production, is gaining ~m73O"*r400) 
popularity. BUI no TV show, s..;..,;.1, S;tl~. 16 
Russian or Wcstern, has met with -. 0, Nov. 6-Oec. II 
such wild success here as "The (no das Nov. 27) 
Rich Also Cry." BuIc: GuIW 
Maria Starostina, assistant 5 _ """"" 
director of !be film depanment at $20.00 IStud<rrt must 1"0000e g" .. r) 
the state television company ~1?D~~~4 
Ostankino, says some 150 million -. Il Nov. 4-Dec. 9 
people on the territory of lbe (no das Nov. 251 
Silkscreen 
2 day ccurse 
$20.00 lodd. one screen and ink for 
one T-shirt 
Mon. and Wed., 10,00 am'12,00 pm 
Ses.ion 1, Sept. 14 and 16 
Ses.ion 0, Oct 12 and 14 
SeWon m: Nov. 9 and 11 
Fol' More Information Phone 
453-3636 
former Soviet Union walCh the r:-~-----------------------' 
show-55 peroenI. to (j() percent of IRE GIS T RAT ION FOR """ ~'s IOIaI uIienoe of 1HJ I I 
In !be summer of 1989, after!be I N.w£ I 
Soviet people voted in hundmls of I AooIESS I 
lawmakers in the first nationwide I I 
free ete.:tions, the air was fuI'. of liYCAIlH REGtST .... ,ON) N.w£ Of PARENl/GuARDtAN I 
politiccl talk , and managers In-. p""", D."""' I'HoNE I 
complained lbat man y workers I I 
were staying home to watch the ICtAss T'ilES. O.YS, - TMfS I 
Congress of People's Deputies I 
debete!he future oflheir COlIIIlIy. I ___________________ 1 
Three years later, lhal country I 
no longer exists, ... people from I TOl.~ fwaJNl I 
all comers of ilS former Jenitory IPtwtIllll •• Of .... U ..... : ~ ........ _l'DIIl.oaoar. I 
t.ave lost interest in lbe III _, Il otoII Il foc';ly Il pooHc Il wden Il d Il 001>,- Il pubI;<1 
machinations of representative I I go.munenl . Rlllum to Craft Shop, ~tudent Canter 
L ________________________ ~
We're looking for seniors who like 
working with all kinds ofhard",me. 
Careers ill data processing, accounting, actuarial. and auditing at State Fann. 
At State !"ann, WI' und erstand the concept of "work:' Believe it cir noL we alsu understand the 
concep :' of "play:' 
ThaIs because we don't Ulink you can be really ou1sk'll1ding al Ule fll~ ,,;Ulout ha\ing an 
Hooreciation for Ule second. Which is exacU" why a career -,t Slate Farm in Bloomi!lgton could be Ul" 
idCaI place for you. . . 
'Iou' II work for one ofUle counlIys most respected com pan iC'< on UIO most ad vanced computer 
equipment in the induslJ)·. You'D be challenged and stimulated. 'Iou' ]] be ",warded ,,;Ul excellent pay 
and benefits. 'Iou' li make your classmate> 001)' envious. 
Whafs rno~ you' ij also ha, 'e time to 3;>preciate the fmer Utings in We. Thats because Bloom-
ington isn'ljusl a gre.,t p lace to start. :I<:areer, its a great plat'C to live. to enjoy. to start. a family (If. 
indeed, you're l'Cady to start. thinl:ing about that). In addition to the community); pleasant neighbor-
hoods , inviting parks, md other recreatio nal facilities. you' ll fmd two univ~itie> Ulat 'l.fter a host of 
cultural and social activities to take ?dvantage oC Slate r.arn1 If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, ..... ,... c; 
o r computer science background, com e talk to us at your --- Insurance cc:~ege placem ent office. W e're looking for p eople w ho are .. 
motivated and outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the · '.'U'''''. Companies 
job --- and away from iL After all, you're not just looking for a Home otftceS: Bloomington. Dimois. 
great job. You're looking fer 3 great way c.flife. .~n equal opporllmity employ, .... 
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Suggestions considered 
for senior citizens' safety 
Chinese officials continue efforts 
to keep Shen Tong in detention 
Los Angeles limes 
As Ameriee"s senior 
population continues to grow, 
so does a sad fact of !leath: 
Dri vers 65 and older are 
involved in more fatal 
accidents than all other 
mOlOrists except teerHlgetS. 
By 70, adds the National 
Center for Statistic, and 
Analysis, the elderly overtalc:e 
the teens , and their risk of 
dying in traffic accidents 
becomes three to four times 
grealer than for any other age 
group. 
Several states have 
introduced medical test!! and 
resaicted licenses from senior 
motorists. Some cities take the 
gentler approach of installing 
larger, easier-to-read street 
signs and wider parking spaces. 
Writing in AutoWeek 
magazine, columnist Denise 
McCluggage, suggests some 
rules for shielding grayer 
d.ri\'~rs:-Monilor their vision 
Middle East talks 
progress steadily 
with recent plans 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON - Syrian and 
Palestinian delegates, raising hopes 
(or the first real progress in the 
Middle Easl peace taJks since they 
began 10 months ago, have 
00IIJ1It'Ted ovenures from Israel's new 
goverrunenl with delailed projXlsaJs, 
officials Slid Tuesday. 
Syrian delegales opened lhe 
second week of the currenl round of 
talks here Mo,day by presenting 
Israel for the firsl time wi th a 
position paper oollining Damascus' 
position on the Israeli - occupied 
Golan Heights, !srdeli official said 
Tuesday. 
At the same time, PaIcstinian and 
lsraeIi delegateS discussed proposals 
10 jump-stan their stalled talks by 
setting up subcommiuces 10 deal with 
specific issues. The Palestinians also 
(RSCIlIed Israel with a new, l(J...poinl 
fIUIlOS8I fer self-rule in llJe occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
Though the initiatives were 
modest, diplomats agreed they had 
added to the impelus given the 
negotiations lhrough a series of 
gestUreS and policy shifts by )g-acl's 
new left - wing government. "Here 
for the firs t lime, you have an 
engagemenl," an Isra~li diplomat 
said. 
The IiJSl five IOlIIIds of the U.S.-
l:rd<cred talks. wItich were launched 
at an international ro .. erence last fall 
in Madrid, produced liule beyond 
acrimonious exch3ngts of manifeslOS 
and rhetoric between [srael and its 
four 
Arab negotiating pII/1Il<n. who also 
ioclude Jordan and Lebanon. 
Following the mOSl recent 
>cssions, however, Israeli officials 
. 'ere suggesting that the current 
round, scheduled 10 I.st a month, 
oould kaJ to a:n:rete ~h!e:vP-IT'.e:nts . 
such as an unprecedented joint 
statement by Israeli and Syrian 
representatives. 
lsraeI "is pleasantly !UfCi9ld by the 
new Syrian style," Israeli Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres Slid Tuesday 
in Jerusalem. "Never befcre did they 
sil with us. never befcre Ill<; there been 
an atImljX 10 listen 10 each other." 
checkups and follow through 
with updated eyeglass 
prescriptions. 
Involve them with senior 
driver !'~fresher courses 
sponsored by the Automobile 
Association of America and 
the American Association of 
Retired Persons. 
See that they do not drive 
after dark or in bad weather, 
unless it is unavoidable 
No driving if on medication 
that might affect vision or 
mental sharpness. 
No driving in high-stress 
traffic at rush hour, on 
freeways or clogged 
downlOwn areas. 
If there are no filter 8J rows 
protecting an intersc.ction . 
reduce the risk from left turns 
by making a series of right 
turns to get pointed in the 
correct direction. 
It is imponant to note that 
these are only suggestions. 
Ninety or not, the driver is 
still your parenL 
The Washington Pos1 
BEllING - Chinese authorities 
followed up their detention early 
Tuesday of l>rominent dissidenl 
Shen Tong by prevenling his 
associate, American sinologist 
Ros., Terrill, from meeting with 
foreign reporters to distribute 
information about their U.S.- based 
movement 10 promote democracy 
here. 
Shen recently returned from 
U.S. exile with official 
encouragement but was am:sted al 
4 a.m. afler his efforts to form a 
democratic netwc' ': in China. 
Terrill was attempting 10 circulate 
Shen's press packet, which includes 
am questionnaire about human 
rights and an open Ieaer about the 
case of another jailed dissidenL 
Terrill, ho is a rescardI associale 
at Harva"d University, W&'l allowed 
10 see the reporters afler a three-
hour detention and told them that 
city authorities scolded and 
crilicized him for distributing 
"unaccq>table materiaJs." The U.S. 
Embassy protesled Terrill 's 
treatment 10 the Chinese Foreign 
It'" aj.,( I hard ttl I H 'Iit'\ (' 
that ,\Oll g('t fn'(' ,>o!i\\ar<' \\ hell 
~ Oll hu,\" HP --is cal<-I iI;!t (II"" 
Ministry and also "expressed 
concern" about Shen's case , an 
embassy spokeswoman said. 
Two French journalists who were 
seized along with Shen were 
expelled 10 Hong Kong. 
Shen, 24, was .:mong the first of 
the student leaders 10 flee Beijing 
following the 1989 crackdown on 
those demonstrating fer democrJCY. 
Ear[y [a.l month he returned 
quietly 10 China - at a time when 
the Chinese government was 
urging students abroad to come 
home. The Boston University 
graduate student said he was 
hoping for lh< best bur prqmed for 
the worst. He brought along a 
buIIeIproof vest. 
For four weeks, he traveled 
f=ly throughout China, meeting 
openly with goVetllJl>Cnt officials, 
inteJleauals lKKI dissidents, he said 
in a brief interview before his 
detention. Shen said be gave cash 
to some victims of political 
penecutioo and their UmiJies. 
Shen also was representing an 
American oonsuIting fJnll that was 
kx*ing for pou:ntiaJ invesunents in 
"socially responsible projects" in 
China, according 10 his associates 
in the United States. 
In hindsight. some Chinese say, il 
was inevitable lhat authorilies 
would see his acti vilies as 
antagonistic 10 the govenunent and 
stop them. 
Despite warnings from some of 
the poople he me~ Shen decided 10 
go ahead with his plans. He beads 
the Massachusetts - based group 
called the Democracy for China 
Fund, and had hoped to announce 
Tuesday the formation of a lnnch 
office of the fund in Beijing . 
Terrill is a member of its advisory 
board. 
The plan was to register the 
office with the Chinese authorities, 
operat within Chinese laws, and 
conduct public policy JeSeIIch for 
democracy and human rights. 
But hours before Tuesday's 
scheduled press conference, 
police seized Shen during a post 
- midnight dinner at !~~ 
apartment of his mother, Li 
Yixian , she said. He was with 
twe Chinese associates and the 
no", French television journaJists, 
who were documenting his nip. 
There's a lot more U,an a great 
calcttlator waiting for you when 
you purchase an HP48SXoran 
HP 48S between June I , 1992, 
and October 31, 1992. You '[) get 
a bonus book that's good for free 
software, a free PC link cable 
and hundreds of doUars back 
Beyond all tlle bonuses, you '[) 
have tlle right calcttlator for 
your most challenging classes. 
HP 48 calcuJators have over 
2100 built-in functions and 
offer a ttrtique Cf'mbination of 
graphics and calculus. 
<;In applications-like electrical 
and mechanical engineering-
memory cards, training tools, 
garnes, and HP's infrared printer. 
[n public , Syrian spokesmen l 
Tuesday downplayed the new 
deveiopmel1ls, whiIc Palestinians were 
more upbeat. Syrian delegales 
maintained they had seen no chaise in 
Israeli policies, and spokeswoman 
Bushra Kanafani Slid .'the area of 
disagreement continues lO be very 
large." ____ _ 
It's a really big offer: ~)Jth more 
than S5OO. And it's going to 
make your HP 48 calcttlator even 
more valuable to you. The free 
serial cable lets you exchange 
infonnatioll with your PC. And 
the free software disk lets you 
enter and plot eqU'ltions easily, 
d o 3 D plotting, ""d analyze 
polynomials. 
Head over to tlle campus book-
store now. After all, you don't 
see U,is kind of deal every day. 
HP calcttlators. The best. for 
your su(.'CeSS. 
F/;Pfj HEWLETT 
':1:. PACKARD 
Scpt.em~ 3, 1 99~ Daily£gyptiDn 
U.N .. team working in Iraq 
Allies continue 
to monitor the 
'no fly zone' 
Zapnews 
BAGHDAD - Uniled Nations 
nuclear experts on Tuesday star1ed 
Iheir work in Iraq while allied 
aircrafl continued to monitor the 
"no fly zone" over Southern Iraq. 
InspecLOrs of the International 
Alomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 
s tarled carrying out illspection 
wad<., United Nations officials said 
in Manama. 
The team, which is accompanied 
by 14 U.N. expen s for chemical 
weapons , arrived in Bag hdad on 
Monday. U.N . officials said their 
worlc wa, unlikely LO be affected by 
the implementation of the "no !ly 
zone." 
The chemical weapons expens 
will be deployed in Muthana 10 
monilOr the destruction of hundreds 
of tons of hi&1Uy lO';C mustard and 
nerve gas. 
Ira1 is forced 10 comply with 
United Nations resolutions for the 
dismantling of all its mass-weapons 
of destruction. 
Meanwhile U.S., Bri tish and 
French planes coruinued LO patrol 
the area soulh of lhe 32nd 
parallel, enforcing the " no fl y 
zone ". No inc idents were 
reponed. 
In Moscow. the Russ ian chief 
of st:; (f. Major Genera l Viktor 
Dubynin, LOld ITAR-TASS news 
agency thaI IwO ships would be 
= t to the Gulf m the framework 
of the U.N. mission againsllraq. 
In Washington, Pentagon 
spokesrr :n Bob Hall said thaI 
U.S. pilots bad flown 636 sorties 
over the no-fly zooe in S(J·· .i_m 
Iraq by late Monday. 
There was no sign thaI Iraqi 
planes bad penetraled the woe, 
he said 
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Bush pledges aid, asks U.S. 
people for help for victims 
The Washington Post 
President Bush, pledging that 
we won't leave until the job is 
done," announced that the 
federal government will pay 
100 pen:ent of eligible disaster 
relief cos ts and rebuild the 
devastated Homestead Air 
Force Base to help South 
Aorida recover from Hwricane 
Andrew. 
Bush made the 
prayers to "all who stood in 
Andrew's path." 
In a five~minule broadcast 
te ievised by Ihe four major 
networks , Bush said, " urgent 
needs" sti ll exist and made a 
"special appeal LO the generous 
spiril of the American people" 
10 contribute goods, money or 
time lO the relief effon. Asking 
people lO "pilCh in any way you 
can," he twice repeated the lOU-
free number for the American 
Red Cross. announcement as he returned LO 
Florida and Louisiana to 
witness destruction caused by 
Andrew, and he addressed the Software companies study use ~~~~~a~o:;:g~~~V~e~c~;~~ 
rebuilding efforls and offer 
"Yes, Andre w blew a 
whirlwind of devastation, but 
he could never extinguish the 
American spiril , a spi rit of 
compassion and sacrifice and 
endurance," Bush said 
~ secret co~::~~~~~~~..::~~ 13~;I~;;'~iiiii~ 
SINGAPORE - Software Paul A. Maritz, Washington-base<! used, with a'1<cy" l!S8ble only on 
companies are closely studying senior vice president of Microsoft's specific machines. 
encryptogrdjlhic lOChniques "f the system division, in an interview in "We must make it easy for 
type long used by spies and Singapore. legitimate customer.>, but difficult 
government rnilitaIy agencies as a "If you don' t have the number, for pirates," MarilZ said. " You 
possible way to preve.~t software the system software wouldn't can't make it so ,:raconian that DO 
p iracy, said an official with the work." one uses your pruduct." 
world's largest software company. The idea is still many yea,. from The U.S. software is plagued 
Paul A. Maritz said Redmond, fruition, but as outlined, tile anti- by widespread piracy. The 
Wash. -based Microsoft Corp. is piracy system would recognize the Washington D.C.-based Business 
studying ways LO build checks inLO computer, the software program Software Alliance, an indus try 
a computer operating system that and the user - aU without being a watchdog group, estimated los t 
will lie the user to the syslem majordclClrenlLOlegiLimalcusers. sales of more than $12 billion in 
directly using complex numbered The software progn,m would 1990. 
Price of lumber skyrockets; new home 
prices to rise in wake of hurricane 
Zapnews 
DALLAS - The hurricane thaI 
hil South Florida and Louisiana 
could make new home prices jump 
in cities across the nation. 
Anticipating a surge in demand 
for lumber 10 rebuild shaLlered 
communities hit last week by 
Hurricane Andrew. commodity 
buyers have boosted the price of 
lumber LO a five-moouh high. 
Prices for lumber delivered next 
month were up $5 per 1,000 board 
feet in Monday's trading. That's the 
highest ooe-day gain allowed under 
commodities trading rules and the 
sixth consecutive !Jading session 
thaI ha. seen big jumps in lumber 
prices. 
The increases are bad news for 
home builders, who ha>'e been 
trying LO keep their prices low in 
the face of weak consumer demand 
for new homes. 
Builders say that with the rise in 
lumber prices, new home prices 
will inevil8bly follow. 
"If lumber prices go up, it will 
affect the builder and the buyer," 
said Richard Sconyers, executive 
vice president at Dallas-base:: 
Centex Homes Inc., the COUOby's 
largcst singl&-r.nily home buildtt. 
[n the Dallas area, CenLex builds 
fux & Jacobs bomes. 
Salnyers said home buildets saw 
a spike in lumber prices early this 
year - widely aaribuled lO logging 
r=ictions. 
" Bul in the las l few months, 
prices had really tJailed off," he 
said. "They were down sam., 19 
~t 
"Now, prices have lIlI1Ied back 
up, and il affeclS the COSI of 
housing," Sconyers said. 
He said the cunmt lumber price 
increases can be direcdy linked to 
the hurricane. since nationwide 
demand for new homes is flat. 
New law to ensure those in construction 
business don't have to wait for payment 
Z..-ws 
BRADENI'ON, Aa. - As loog 
as there has ~ dirt to move, 
people in the construction 
business bave complained thaI 
they aren'l paid in a limely 
fashion. 
Now a new state law aims to 
su:m those canpIainIs. Under the 
' 'pranpt-paymeot'' law, 1'fO\l!'!1Y 
owners are required to pay 
general contractors within 14 
days of receivin~ an invoice. 
Gmeral coouacun have to pay 
subcontractors wilhin the 
following 14 days and 
subcoolnclors have to pay their 
<upIlIiers. 
While the law doesn'l go into 
effecl for another month, local 
subconlractors are already 
gearing up for the c1lidlges that 
allow subccnlracton to file a suit 
and receive interest and ananey's 
fees if they are DOt paid within the 
allowed time. 
Under existing law, 
MM1lL'Il pizza with 1 
toppiDllDd 2 ·1601, 
botUea of Pep.i. 
... DlUVDY 
'779 
subcoolraclOrs are entitled ooly to 
file a lien, wbich can take as loog 
as nine months to a year to settle. 
In addition. subconlJaCLOI'S have 
'D pay their own legal bills and do 
not receive interesL 00 the money 
owed to Lhem. 
According 10 a surv~y by the 
American Subconlractors 
Association, an Alexandria, Va.-
based trade group, the average 
subconlracLor has to wail 62 days 
after submitting an invoice before 
being paid 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1993 P.usenger Car Renewal StIckers 
• Pllvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Ched<.. 
• TItle &. RegJstradon • NotilJy Public 
ServIce • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
UaIftnly PIu& _ 5.1IIIDoIs, c.uboadlle 549-3202 
.. ck ta Sell_I .... 
Explo,. the Thrift -, 
"carbondale's only Uutft shop' 
• LevIs and shorts • DonaUons of clothing 
• Wblte uniforms household goods 
• Oreat shbts llC mise accepted 
• (taX credit gtven) 
106 E. Jackson 4.57-6976 
Store ~5 9-5 Monday - SaJurOOy 
T-II·R,DS 
Heeeeeyyyy! 
50( Pitchers "---<:;J. 
$1.35 Long Island Teas 
$1.25 Hrewater 
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'\@o I take 'The Microbiolo8'1 of Po+er,fially . 
Patho'gen/C Beta -Hel'Y\o/v+ic. f trepto(o(ci.' 
Or I The fl/oilltion of the ~ituatlon Comecly.' 
Do I real~ want to I\.,e with Judy the 
neat freak-~.I can'+ believe I~ 
'30+ Uhtil Monda" 10 decide if I'm a Siolo9Y 
o/" a Theatre major. Have I completely loSt 
it? Will I ever be able 'b make a deCi[ioll, 
a9ain ? wait a rt"hlJte,juJI ye.rlerday,I waf 
able to pick. a phohe cOtnpany with 
abSolutely no problet'f'l .•• Y€J5,there if hope~ 
Sepcernber 3, 1992 
With AT&T, choosing a phone company is ~ Because when }W sign up.ilr AT&T StIXIent SaYer Plus, }W can pick from a complete line 
rl products and serVices designed speci&alIy 10 fit }'OW' 
needs while }W're in college, Whatever they may be. ' 
ones }'OW' roommaIeS make, And the AT&T Calling Card 
makes it easy 10 call from a1most anywhere 10 any-
where. Also, when }W sign up tt AT&T, }'OW' first call 
is free~ 
Our Reach Our Plans can save }W money on 
, AT&T Long Distance, no matter where :ind when }W call Call 
Manager will separate }'OW' AT&T Long t>istance calIs from the 
If )VO're an otr-campus studtU, sign up fbi' 
And with AT&T, }W'II get the most reliable long 
distance servke. 
AT&T SttIIent SaYer Plus. Irs the one.coUege dec.ision that's 
easy to make. 
.QIf Student Sa¥er Plus by ~~ 1800 654-001 Ext 85L 
September 3, ) 992 DaiJyEgyplitln 
'au.""" ...... 1~ a 
........... /c, ......... -
_ ........ . 
MlJIIPHYSIIClIl ONE 1IllM.. fwn. 
or Unfvm .• au .... No Petl, Mature 
Adult, $165, 549·2888. 
THRU BORM APT .. "- 10 S.I.u .• 
OCtO" fro", C'cIoIe Publk L"bnwy. 
'4901 mo., S.Woodt. I.,..al, 529· 
1539« 687·205. 
IEAUTlFUl NEW. 2 101M, 2 
!oIoQ, '"'"' _. lbwy. fwn .• 
c:arpII. ai, $4OO/mo. No • . 
You pay L .. i1i .... 2 or J p«p&.. 
529·358101529-1820. 
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TWO IORM 11AIlEll. 9''' 10. o.g. 
«....p. . ....... "..1;.". 01<. $170/ 
mo. S.Woodt RentaL. 529·1539 Of 
oS87·2,A75. 
NICE 1 I&alM ~ 230 S. ficInMrnan ell 
""'*",...l fwniJ..d. indud.._. 
1.5 mi. to SlU, $135. 1.Sl-6193. 
A ffW TW.fRS LEfT 2 bdtm S I J5. 
$20().$250. 3 bdnn 1'''0 2 booh 
$450. 2"..,p. $375. 529· ....... 
Duplexes 
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Sublease 
, -...,1 f AI t -..,,-)1 f Ill! I! r 
"'-, <.. -" '", ... ~ HIRING FOR FcA CI'Id Wi .... ,_, & doonn... 
Aloo, DJ.'. &d..an. AppIyGcbby. ELECTRONIC REPAIR, ~ ..... , good,..;aon'" ~ cI TV, VCR. 
"'\0'01 NEEDS RfPS to ... A¥on in all s..... c. p&ay.s. cal a"", Trofi. cI 
~ PI..... 1-800-528·8821 . 549-0589 Sop. opocioI ';01 ... "" 
$10 ~..:::..~= ..:UO.:.::.... . - .. -.-Y1CUo- - ---
lmi~ inc:om.. for on ~ coli DI .............. 2.0. D.I 618-687·309" , t.awe~. e,.. $27 •• c.t •• d ..... , 
FbW FASHIClN sw::NI ho .... p ...... , I_t_rl •• , •• _11 
~:fs:ll:wfot,..:f.-;=.~ ...... , •••• 1'.1 ...... 1 ••• 
~ .-a.hlm._" 
~~~NtK.n ca ..... . 57 ...... 
Cotr.mo,. C~~ailabl.. ::~~~~~ boarding , 
: m=;:1:!l::l .::. :.::,c~iI:=. ~.~lO::OC~I(~.~C"'O"'."'C::."'ft ... 
~ and ~ .~ in •• l'il/r.,.lr ••••••••• , JCCMHC~~. f ...... tI .... epe'" a i ' CWI~ bc.a..fring. ....... 1' •• " ••• ~~i....01 , ......... , ............. . 
appt cotion and ,..,uma to ADAYr/ 1 .... 1 •• a .. "I .... D •• L 
JCCMHC, 6OA E College. C~. • ..... r~ c..... • ..
t 02901 by 9/18/ 92. ...... , •••• 1·80.0·7.2· 
SRJ STUDENT TO WORK in ""'01 ~78. 
P.fOPerfie, in Cotb:,nclole. hoI-time WYSI'TTlNG-NlB: SOiOOL CARE, 
during "'-I day. and fun ~mo Sat. & ""'"-0, ... & wIndo, _ ....... 
~~.t'!tSoP- .. ~t.~~~!"'cI 
Jun"'~ng,,",....d.Wrilo ful ,_ _._ ~~I~ ~ng" CS!J' SPRJNG BafAk '93·SB1 . , earn , a ._ . 
~&!1""'.I11 ~T""'s.- . ~ . 
VIC., Il now c:r:I'~~mpliu ::w..~;.  .1.0 , 536-3311 ' 
'~~ •• SCJ«)CIl I ~ _ _ • • - -- -'." - ..... '" 
cI "'::d' Ro&o & T ....... , -- CAN YOU AGE ~ Monk. *!;~ .• lM>N. Sound ' ON AN EXTRA 
_ 10 " /R TO I10AIID 2 ...,...I _ S2,!iOO~ 
I ...... _ .. yow homo 10< 92-93 Practic;al expenence for 
"'-I,.... ,..nog. 536-«112 Business/Marketing 
RfCB'IlONST, C'lWE. __ 10< Majors: Manage credit 
b,,,y oni;:i':'XloI, _lor ox· card promotions on 
porionoo "-o...d...... campus for a National 
'0 lox '22328, Doily Egyp:ian Marketin Finn ~:;:~.l:' ~=ni<"'" Hours f1~ble: 
POS1l1ONS "VAl. 1011 RN'~ ~, Earn up to $2,500/ tenn. 
!"ring..Jar, $12.50 10< IN, $8.50 CALL 1-800-950-8472, 
10< li'N' •. I<io!r ;n".... 120T.... Ext. 17. Rd.~,L 
****************-
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* 
from campus, Best r.);-' . * 
wId selection ;.' 
AwtiJIe In town! ' " * 
* 
!bnmer&~l992 I I : * 
* 529-1082 * 
* F<>~ ~E:ro.rr * 
~*************** 
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Unmask your 
business. 
Advertise In 
C1assllled Displayf 
Egyptian 
THETA XI FRATERNITY 
PROUD ... DISTINGUISHED ... BROTHERS 
990 - WINNERS OF SIU'S HOMECOMING 
PARADE ' 
- WINNERS OF THE THETA XI ALL CAM-
PUS VARIETY SHOW 
991 - WINNERS OF THE GREAT SALUKI 
TAILGATE 
- WINNERS OF SIU'S HOMECOMING 
PARADE AND COMMUNITY CHOICE 
AWARD 
- VOTED THE MOST DISTINGUISHED 
CHAPTER ON CAMPUS 
- VOTED BEST TI-JETA XI CHAPTER 
NATIONALLY 
992 - WINNERS OF THE THETA XI ALL 
CAMPUS VARIETY SHOW 
- WINNERS OF THE IFC SPORTS 
TROPHIES 
*For information on the fastest growing fraternity on 
campus call... Joe $ickles at 536-8436 
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flKA 1 
Since October 7th ; 
1988 Pi Kappa I 
Alpha has in four 
short years estab-
lishe;i our own 
tradition of 
excellence. 
1988-89 
Won 
·36 gentlemen 
colonizes nKA 
-lst place Carbondale 
Clean and Green 
-3rd place Theta Xi 
Variety Show 
-Mr. lrresitible Contest 
(Tony Rametta) 
1989-1990 
Won 
-overall Grand Prize at 
Great SaJuJci Tailgate 
.Homecoming King 
(Chad Tuneberg) 
-2nd Place for home-
coming float 
·lst Place in 
-Most Enterlaining at 
the Greek Sing 
-Best overall perfor-
mance at G_k SUlg 
·lst Place Theta Xi I 
Variety Show I 
I ~:::~~f:::d II · Best Participation during Greek Week 
i 1990-1991 'i Won -, -Grand Prize at the i 
i Great SaluJci Tailgate 'I -Grand Prize a t the • Theta Xi Variety Show I 
l-Carbondale Clean &: Green I ·lst Place in Greek Week • I ·!FC President (Chad i Tuneberg) : I ·IFC President-Fall i 
. (Tony Svach) I 
I-Homecoming King I (Jeff Brown) : -2nd place for I Homecoming Aoat I -lnte>:fratemity 
Council Man of Ih<; 
I 
, I 
i 
Year (Tony Svach) 
-Midwest Regional 
Vice President (Jeff 
Bro,vn) 
-lFC President·Spring 
(Dan Moad) 
1991-1992 
Won 
-1992 Most 
Distinguished Chapter 
-Greek of the year 
-Carbondale Clean &: 
Green 4th yr in a row! 
-lFC president (Bob 
Barrett) 4th ronsel 
PiJce! 
·SIU Greek God 
Most Original Theta Xi 
Variety Show 
·Best Choreography 
Theta Xi Variety Show 
-OVerall Grand Prize 
eta Xi Variety Show· 
2nd yr in a row! 
·SIUC 6' &: Under 
InbamuraJ Basketball 
Championship 
·All greek open B-baJl 'I 
tournament 
ANY QUESTIONS? 
Don't settle for ! 
2nd best 
I RUSH IlKA I 
..... - ............... .. 
. ........ , 
-- - ---- _ ... _-_ .• . - - - ------- -- ----------- - -- - - - - --j 
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Comics 
n,lIl\ I !!\jl ll .1I1 \ _ S1nnhull IIlmn ... t nlHP.11\ ,II ( .Irhond.tll 
Doonesbury 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
At that wry moment. 8 11', ex- girtfriend was 
throwtng dart. at an old photo 01 1'Wm. It woukl 
probabty be In 81. ', best Inten" " he didn't 
menUon tNs phantom ~n to her. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
\'I~~1L"~ "~El> \l) 
\It\\!RIOlE!> G1IaD, 11\~ 
COII5PICV<>JS Cllt\SIJt\PTloN 
Of 't\EM..11\ . /-110 11\( 
. NQO· 81 · 1\1\1· MtAA'S 
C~1>O?? 
ii' ~~, !IO ' . M 
Mother Goose and GI ;mm 
Today's Puzzle 
4101td11n~ -
42: Feed .. kItIy 
43 a.to', home 
44 Hamlly:ttItJr. 
.. -
-
.. -.. 
.7,.,. -
I-I 
.. ..-.... 
.. -. 
---
,,_ 
DOWN 
tAlldlltlrll» 
2C1rd1:ofIgtC 
3Auu. " 
.--I I 
'-6Stubbom .. -1 SmdI'J"Mm 
===-PwaiM ,o~ 
,,-
12h1.c:itJ 
1S ....... 
2 1 ~rnertl 
22T-.orGbOn 
.. .,........ 
-.... 
.. -,-goo 
,.-
........ -. 
.. ~
31 PWlo"-jcUM, 
,.~ 
.. -:II"""""""" :IT 5<",*'" 
"Dun 
"'-.&5 Senta', helPer .a.......-...nc:iry ... BingO'. kin 
.. -50 AnIrncII',1Idn 
51 ..... ncMII 
.. _-
53 __
....... -
......... -
....... -
" ............ seT .. r~ Taday's puzzle 'answers are on page 19 
by Garry Trudeau 
Welcome Back Salukis 
549-1111 
Located At The Comer Of Wall And Grand Avenue. 
Limired Delivery Area. 
iShtde~ SP~i";i $-1-3- 98 ' I 1 Large Pizza - - I 
w ith "The Works" -
• 1 Large pizza -.+ tax I 
• 
with 2 toppings AfJIJO I 
AddituJ/lal TopPi~gs 9.;.< <tl. 
• 
Frt% PeppoonanlS _ • 
& 5p<ei111 . . Open "" tu"u, 
L Cor1ic 5""", No. Valid Wdh Any Olhu Covpon. Expu-cs 9/30/92-1 r-----------, 1 Large - $6 96 
• 1 Topping .- • 
• Pizza + tax . • 
• Addilirm,o/ ToppiniS' 95< eo . ~. 
• 
FrtcPepprnmcinis I 
6' 5".0.1 . . Open for tU"" 
• Corlic 5""", No. V.lid Wdh Any Olhu Covpon. Expir ... 9/30/ 92 • 
.. _-----------1 
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Agassi shows respect for Wimbledon tradition 
Newsday his program told him to refuse 
NEW YO"K-It 's A ndre 
Agassi's picture a1:"J~ family 
album. Look at the early pictures 
and then the most recent, and 
suddenly the lcid who spouted the 
slogan, "Image is everything," as if 
he believed it is growing up. 
The awkwanl, vain, unpleasan~ 
arrogan~ headsIrong wise guy with 
the ba'leba1l ."., turned bill-u>-bacIc 
is a young man of 22 with some 
promise. 
Maybe there's even a thought 
beneath the baoeba1I cap he wears, 
long hair out "" pM in back. 
Of course, he didn 't grow up all 
at once and he isn't all grtrNll up 
no w. But there's something 
likeable flickering there behind the 
perpeWaI stubble and the bleached 
hair. What was almost all form 
now has some substance. 
He won Wunbledon. That's an 
impMant snapshot. 
That ro ll":l was apparent 
Thesday when he played his first 
match in the U.S . Open, 'hen 
looked inside himself and found 
Wimbledon was more important 
now tluut in July when he won iL 
"And now, the longer ;'m away 
from it," he said, " the more' 
real ize that being a Wimbledon 
champion just goes from 'reigning' 
to 'former.' It never changes: You 
are always a Wimbledon 
champion." 
There's an acquired respect in 
ttoat. This is a kid whose high 
;chool education is sketchy, wlK' 
grew up a cultivated bnI1 at Ienni:-
school, who emerged to hear 
squeals and bleating for his adult-
baiting, showgirl bleached hair, 
denim sh,JrlS and tennis garb 
colored for confrontation. Wlien 
Wimbledon, he put down the 
tournament's tradition s as 
insignifican~ called its sometimes 
stuffy officials "bozos." 
Thesday, when he beat Mikael 
Pemfors 6-2, 6-4, 6-1, Agassi wore 
somethir,g close to Wimbledon 's 
green and lavender. He minimized 
what the world rt, -.rds as the Illp 
of tennis, he conceded. "because 1 
couldn 't play on grass." 
uI spent a few years not reali7ing 
and respecting the tradition of iL It's 
not easy when you grow up in the 
public eye. I _ . 16, 17, 18 years 
old when I W&'i saying \hose things. 
You know, some of you who have 
Icids thal age know hOw lI;any crazy 
things they say and feel." 
Before Wimbledon he was the 
rock star-teen angel of lennis. His 
shirts are deliberately styled not to 
stay in his shorts but to constantly 
flash his bellybuuon to the world. 
His sponsor loves !haL 
He looks at that acclaim with 
some wonder now-as in the 
moment he was waiting for his 
practice partner "and Jl'lC'ple are 
just standing there j ust watching 
me stand there." 
Or the times he signs autographs 
"and have a person a<;k what it is I 
do," he said. They don't know him, 
"they jus:: know they have seen me 
before." 
They saw tt.at commercial about 
image. And when the critics a<;ked 
what he had won , he had no 
answer. 
Michael Chang and Pete 
Sampras abruptly won Grnnd Slam 
tournaments and fcund the acclaim 
a borden. Agassi had spent his six 
years as a threat in those Grand 
Slam tournaments but never 
showing he could win one. That 
Connors big at hometown tourney; 
fans still hound him for autographs 
The Battimore Sun 
NEW YORK-Jimmy Connors 
is walking through the National 
Temis Center as if he's some son 
of Elvis in tennis shons. 
Kids folloN him for 
autographs. Adults move from 
his path. Techniciarts with mini-
carns set up on a comt out by a 
picnic area and await his aniva1. 
For practice. 
He warms up with John Lloyd. 
Hits some winners. Then he 
stretches. And grabs his back. 
And ihe crowd, lined up 10 deep, 
starts to chan~ "Nope I~ Jimmy." 
So, of course, he reaches inlD 
his bag, takes out Nuprin tabletS, 
swallows them, gllzzles some 
water and goes on and plays. 
The cr(;wd is happy. The 
sponsors happier. The best 
showman and salesman tennis 
ever had. 
You want big. Connors is big. 
This is the U.S. Open, but it's 
Connors' home toumarnenL New 
York: is always where he played 
bes~ always where he won the 
was his growing burden. 
WInning Wunbledon, instead of 
adding pressure, relieved it. '" 
think it lcind of validated me as a 
professional, " he said. 
And right now Agassi ' s 
confidence js running high. He 'U 
question the way he was brought 
biggest matches in the toughest 
ways. 
Wednesday night, they even 
held a 40th birthday pony (or 
Connors. He was on the stadium 
coun in the first round of the 
U.S . Open playing a Brazilian 
named Jaime Oncins. 
In the old days, a player such 
as Oncins would be a three-sets-
and-oot match for ConnOlS. Not 
now. The injuries come quicker. 
The opponents are younger. 
But it doesn'l mallet. 
Cormors gave this tournament 
a run last year like it had never 
seen. Went all the way to the 
semifinals. Beat kids who 
weren', even born when he 
staned winning Grand Slams. 
Beal Aaron Krickstein in this 
flve-sel epic that left the high-
priced diners in Slew's Place 
banging on windows. Beat a 
da2.ed Paul Haarhuis at night in 
the quanertinal. Took the nm as 
far as he could, finally falling to 
Jim Courier in the sentis. 
It was the U.S. Open of Jimmy 
Connors, pure and simple. 
up in this business by Nic.k 
Bol~ ettieri , the teacher; Bill 
Shelton, the agent, and Phillip, the 
brother. Somebody sel a l6-year, 
old's agenda so that al the Suauon 
MOllntain tournament the only 
autographs he'd sign were on his 
poster from the souvenir shop. 
A year later, they're s till 
talking about Connors and this . 
magic of remaining forever 
young. 
"It is just incredible looking at 
it," Steffi Graf said. "I mean , 
looking at him and seeing him 
still the way he plays now. You 
have got to respect the man so 
much. You idolize ~dm, aclUa1ly. 
It is something." 
Connors soys that now, he is 
living by a motto thal "enough is 
never enough." 
"PeoPJ~ say l'm living in the 
pos~" be said. "I guess 1 am." 
The past. "fhe Open and 
Connors grew together. He 
snarled and beat up an aging Ken 
Rosewa1l for his fJJ'Sl title. He ran 
away after losing to Guillermo 
Vilas, but carne back stronger, 
oullasting Bjorn Borg and then 
J ohn McEnroe and then Ivan 
Lend!. 
Took titles. Five of them. Gave 
"" ugly little steel and concrete 
stadium a little history, a bunch 
of memc>ries. Went (rom being 
the bad guy to the hero. 
ThaI image-is-everything image 
was a negative; it put a burden on 
him. "The road that , found myself 
on," he said, would have bee n 
easier "if I had thought about it a 
little bit more, if 1 had been a little 
more informed, if I had a litlle 
more experience." 
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Sailin!~ club offers beginners chances to learn 
By Karyn Vivertto possible for anyone interesled 10 'he wtcl<cnds, and can take a skills can be a new experience for people. others," he said. " iL can rcally gel 
Spo."S Wro.r iA' long 10 the club, regardless of lCSl when they are confidenl wilh lhcir 'There are IlOlIOO many people in in."."" when Lhcre is a strOIlg wind 
sailing experience. skills. A sailor mU31 !Xl'5 a sailing lCSl the area thaI are real familiar wi.h blowing." 
Sailing cl ub instruclor, G:anl and obtain a skipper license before sai ling," said. "People who hail A membership drive will be held The wind is blowing, the anchor IS 
lifted. and il is lime LO sail away for 
another day of boating 
advcnlUreS--in Carbondale. 
Hicks sa ia the club welcomes sailing~rivilcgcs C!Tl be given. from the midwCSl usually have nOI Salurday and Sunday al C rab 
beginning sailors. For the experienced sai lor, the even tried il" Orchard Lake, off of o ld highway 
"If the person wants LO lcam, they club offers the chance LO be able LO Carlson said he likes sailing 13, LO try and dtaw interest LO a 25-
The SlUC sailing club is getting 
ready lJ' Set sail in LO its 26th year of 
cx.isLcnce. and the club is maldng il 
will have a 101 of fun and fmd Llnl il sail frequently. because of the divcrsilY itoffcrs. 30 member growing club. 
isagreat sport." hesaid. Eric Carlson, presidenl and "Sailing can be relaxing on scme Thedrivelhat includesfreesai~ng 
Reginncrs take sailing ciasses on commodore of the sailing club said il days, while being exciting on rides will beheld from 12-4 p.m. 
CANSECO, from page 20-
10 take Canseco's place in right He 's had a troubled and 
field and in the lineup- when contentious season-like 
he's recovered from his illness, Canseco - hilling .278 with 14 
that is. A's officials say that they home run s and 78 RBI in 124 
don't e •. pect Sie rra to join the games. 
cl ub for at least another week. Sierra had grown disenchanted 
But when he does, Oakland will wi th the Rangers, and the feeling 
be receiving a 26-year-old switeh was mutual. 
hiller who averaged 25 homers When Sierra 's happy, though, 
and 106 RBI a year over his nrst he 's a hitler nearly as imposing 
nve full major league seasons. as Canseco. 
TAN, from page 20-
I guess I did OK" wC3lber. As a resu\~ he did not see 
SlUC head coach Rick Walker much improvement in his limings. 
said he was really excited LO hear of Walker said that Tan had 
the news of Tan's Olympic matured a lot since his arrival at 
qualification. SlUC. 
"Coming from one of the "Hi s background has gOllen 
premier swimming counlries of the beller and his improvement will 
world, I know what an honor it is: arrive with further training ," 
Walker said. "I have wot1ced with Walker said. "V-Meng follows 
several national swimmers and the through with his responsibilities 
pride and joy that goes with being and th is was seen with his 
part of an Olympic squad is performance at the Olympics." 
something that a minute percentage Since fall last year, timings 
of athletes ever get LO experience." improved for Tan. He said he was 
"The fact that he made it is a surprised at how much he 
tremendolls honor LO him and I was improved in hi s off-events. 
proud of him." However, in his pet evenl the 200 
Ingram and W. lker made meter bUllerny he saw an 
arrangements for Tan to train for improvement of just 0.5 SCCOfIds. 
the Olympics with swim coach Jay Tan said he would always 
Fitzgerald at the Santa Oara Swim remember the ti me he spent in 
Club in San Jose, California. Barcelona, and the different 
Thn was in intensive training for athletes he mel. He said he saw 
more than six weeks before some 'special ueatmenC to other 
Barcelona undCl' the stem eye of famous Olympic athletes on the 
Fitzgerald. f1ISl day. 
"He was really tou gh and The Singapore contingent was in 
constanUy pushed me beyond my line to get accreditation passes 
limits," Tan said. " But I I..-new that made," Tan said. "Carl Lewis and 
competing agai nst the best Jim Courier walked in aod 
swimmers in the world was not everyone stopped work just to look 
going LO be a piece ofeakeeither." at them . Of course they got their 
Ingram and Walker kept in touch cards made right away and never 
with Tan and received progress hsd LO stand in line." 
reports as the training jl!Ogressed. Afler that day howevCl', in the 
'1t is a great honor for an athlete Olympic village, everyone was just 
to be able LO represe"t his country anotilCl' athlete representing his or 
in the Olympics and I wanted him her country, Tar. ::aid. 
to know that we at SIUC were The opening ceremony of the 
rooting for him" Wallcer said. Games was a sightLO behold, Tan 
Thn came LO SlUC in 1990 after said. 
hearing about the Salukis from "Singapore had just 14 athletes 
John Wright, a coac: he tlSed to in !he marching cootingen~ but wc 
train with in Australia. Wright received a welcome n t for a 
recommended Ingram to Tan million_" 
because he fel t that Tan would Tan said he was proud LO have 
excel under Ingmm's gttidrulce. been a pan of the Olympics and has 
Ingram accepted Tan into his set some shan term goals for the 
program, and Thn joined the SlUC ne:tr future. 
swimming team. "I would like LO qualify for the 
Initially, Tan did nOl find training NCAA meet in March of '93 and 
at SlUC LO be lOUgh. Lhereafacr do well at the South East 
" I put in more hours while I Asian games in Singapore in Jlme 
trained in Australia and grealer of '93." 
emphasis was ;J\aced on endurance Wallcer said Tan 's focus had been 
uaining," Tan said. "At SlUC i was on the Olympics for the last few 
exposed to the fi ner detai ls o f months and this would change now 
swimming." that it was ove£ 
Tan said a lot of emphasis was "Now that Tar, has got his 
p!1ced on slrokes, technique and Olympic experieocc Wlda' his beI~ 
lllC·jCS when he tra ined wi th I know his focu ,; ",ill be with 
Ingram. IllOOk Tan almost a full SlUC," Walker said "I expect great 
year to adjust 10 the new training things out of him and I know he 
melhods, the different d.'Ct and the does too." 
I Sports Briefs 1--___ _ 
TnE SALUKlIOOSTER CLUB luncheon 
will be at 11 0011 tod.,. u the PUla HOUle, 
Footbd. coach Bob Smith, yolleybdl coach 
SOrlY' Locke, crG .. country coachea Don 
Dc:Noon and Bill Cornell .nd women', tennil 
COKb md HalI·c(·FIUDC induc10e Juty Auld will 
bc:&UUttpc4Cf5. 
snJe WATER POLO CU lB will pnc:cice from 
'·1 0 p.nl . Moodl)' tbroup Thundl" It the 
Roaatim ~ Anyone inta-cacd can caD Bnll 
114:51-6827. 
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